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»

$3,500,000 WILL BE SPENT
^“t^JSTATE HOSPITAL
FOR GRADE SEPARATIONS
THIS YEAR IN WAYNE CO.
I

50 Per Cent of the Expense Paid By Wayne County.
Eventually No Railroad W’ill Cross Any County
Concrete Road at Grade.
Hand in hand with the widening
and building of new concrete roads
and with the reconstruction of the
entire bridge system of Wayne County
goes our program of railroad grade
separatiohs. according to a statement
by Road Commissioner Edward X.
Hines.

’ While we arc believers in programs
of safety education, we know that
making a road physically safe by the
elimination of crossings at grade, is
far more iinjKirtant and for a number
of years past we have liven carrying on
a definite, sys tenia tie continuing plan
of grade separations as rapidly as
funds become available and we arc
aide to secure favorable action from
ilie railroad* involved. The railroails
pay 50'; of the cost of any grade sejs
aration project including property

NEW DRV CHIEF

Edward N. Hines
Files For County
Road Commissioner
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VAN DER VRIES
GIVES INTEREST-

We are pleased to publish the fol
lowing interesting letter from Perry
Riehwine. who last week made a trip
to Los Angeles, Calif, by airplane:

T. A. T—MADDUX AIR- LINES
In flight.
July 3. 1930,

per year

EXCAVATION WORK STARTED
FOR TWO MORE BUILDINGS

10:30 Plymouth Time
AT SITE.
s :30 Where I am
Construction
of the new administra
We are about 4,000 feet up in the
air over New Mexico. I can’t read tion building of the Ypsilanti State
the license plates from here, but 1 Hospital is above ground and the rest
know ir 10 lie true. We look off from of the building is advancing according
the airport which is about five miles ly.
The site of the hospital is a scene
from the town and soon after taking
activity
during
the workoff. the mate lassistant to the Cajs of- ceaseless
....................
-.............
- --—
rain) pas.-ed out the air necessities, j big hours of the day. and the great
namely a package containing some ah- uuir- °1' buildings is coming up out of
sorbent cotton ro pur in our ears and’ 'be ground as if by magic. A fleet of
some chewing gum 10 help la>ep the ' trucks is constantly bringing in materbreakfast down. If ir gets rough going! biD. Building steel has been added
over the mountains the gum will hd'° 'be supply of sand, gravel, cement
very handy. In front of me and £ast-|!l,||l reinforcing and miscellaneous maene'd to tli’e leu' of the chair is ;1 li'itle lerials.

l . S. CHAMBER OF ( OMMERGE
EXPERT SHOWS WIDE KNOW
LEDGE OF CURRENT ECO
NOMIC PROBLEMS.

With the. excavation of ilie

John X. Van der Vries, manager of
the Northern Central Division of the
I . s. Chanilier of Coninierce with head
quarters at Chicago, and Mrs. Van der
Vries wen* guests of the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce Monday eve
ning. July 7th. Mr. and Mrs. Van der
\ ries wen* eiiiertaineil at dinner, by
Arthur E. Bluiik. president of the
Plymouth Chamber, amt Mrs. Blunk
and 8eeietary Moore ami Mrs. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Vail der Vries were overnight guests of the Hotel Mayflower,
and left for Wayne Tuesday morning.
where Mr. Van der Vries addressed a
mam meeting held under the joint
ausjiiees of the Wayne P.liainber and
Wayne Rotary Club. They are making an exieu-ive motor trip through
Michigan ami Wisconsin, and as Mr.
Van der .Vries humoroiisjv explained.
1 • is
- milch
............................
lic
like the old fashioned
pastor making pr
! calls oil his

round waxed .arilboard carton, which 'liui"-~
.'idministraiion. and’ bed
Petitions signed by 058.8 voters have
looks like Vate.-k's quart ice cream pnfient buildings praetically-Mnu*hed.
been liletl with the county clerk, nom
miaincrs. with Hie following written! excavation work on the warehouse am)
j
inating Edward X. Ilitics to succeed
on the tag on the toji—For your con-1 laundry buildings has been started,
I
himself as County Road ('oiiiniisshtner
venience in case of air sickness. There; Si,':,in shovels have already begun the
Alinon
E.
Roth
of
Palo
Alto.
Calif.,
J
mi the Republican ticket.
This 'is
is one ar every• chair.
excavations in ilie southwest corner.
business manager of Leland Stanford
nearly three times as many signatures
This plane is fixed up very nicely^ Approximately 315 men arc now at ; university, who was elected president
as are required by law.
with dainty little drapes on Hie win- work and more are being placed as | of Rotary Inti'rnitlioiial at the enliven- J
• Mr. Hines lias served continuously
• lows. Tile windows are made so thafl rapidly as work progresses.
|
as ro.nl commissioner ever since
y«m can o]M'n them. Mine is ojk'U and I The construction coiniwny has been
!
Wayne County adopted the county
J atn enjoying a nice, cool breeze. • fortunate in having good weather dur•
mad system. At that time there was
'I here are. also, all kinds of magazines' jug the early jtcriotl of construction,
I
not a paved street, a mi!o of good road
and writing equipment.
"p
,
damage.
or a modern bridge in Wayne County.
We are just getting over a slightly '
j Hock ami >(•
1 ha 1 rails made
Eventually, no ‘railroad will cross Under Mr. Hines’ leadership, the first
mountainous district and there i>
|around the dinner and upper hours
any county concrete road at grade.
mile of country concrete road in the
sign of water anywhere. There
Indians racing* bareback, cowboys | fall at places where he c: n count 011 a
Our l!»3o program provides for the world was built. At the present time
A. W. Woodcock of Salisbury. .Md.. a rain storm last night and the water
and cowgirls riding untamed and buck j good meal.
expenditure of $1,750,000.00 as the Wayne County lias a greater mileage new director of the bureau of pro is all gone now. so you can imagine!
Due to the warm weather ami vaening bronchus, cowpuiiclietis leaping
county's share of the construction.cost and a larger yardage of concrete hibition in the Department of Justice. bow hot it is on the ground.
The'
from speeding ponies to twist a plung tioti period, tiie attendance was not
which will be matched by a like road than any like area in the world.
small mountains have quite a few)
ing stei'r ro the ground, daring cow large, but a representative group of
amount from the various railroads,
This county has also been the pioneer
curves and look like ferns laying 011
boys galloping around the track atop Plymouth imsim-ss ami civic leaders
slated Mr. Hines.
in mad marking, snow cleaning, tree
the sand. There is very little vegeta
charging, maddened steer. All of were present to listen to Mr. Van der.
planting, public comfort facilities, elim
Dix Road Grade Separation
tion and the houses appear to be about I Last Tm •sday noon Attorney Ford athese
thrilling, hair-raising slums of Vries' intensely iiurrcsling and in
P.
Brooks
n interesting talk on
ination
of
grade
crossings,
planning
for
three
or
four
sections
apart
which
I
One of the largest grade separation
the
western frontier will be seen again structive observations regarding the
the
Naval
mil
the
question
of
would l»e about three or four miles.
jirojects is llie crossHlg of Dix road superhighways. etc., and is known na
Die Nat
National
Chamber, the
it
He stressed the fact at tlie Michigan Stale Fair. Michigan's work of the
It is very easy to distinguish tlie se disarmament.
and the Pere Marquette and Pennsyl tionally as the leader in modern road
.proldems
1m
Carl Rienas. who resided at 351 Ann lions in most places.
Counting tin I ha t England did not want any other greatest outdoor event. August 31 to 'try since which
vania railroads in the City of Dear development.
the stock market crash of
September (>. when the. Stampede is
country
to
be
master
of
tlie
seas,
and
Arbor
street,
passed
away
nt
Deacon
sections
I
would
judge
that
I-can
see
born. This work is informed under
ess hospital, Detroit. July 8lh. aged 70 about fifteen miles in every direction, went on record as being in favor of staged as a feature of the Fair. It last fall. and the forecast fi»£ the fua joint agreement with the two rail
years. The deceased is survived by (it nays to hgve good eyesight up reasonable preparedness as the best will be shown each week-day after Htfe.
road corporations, the Cities of Dear
Mr. Van der Vries strongly recom
bis wife and four children. Mrs. Emma beret. The only trees visible now are remedy to discourage war and make noon and evening and will be on a big
born and Detroit, the Detroit Street
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. At Kurz. Mrs. Clara Woodard. Edward right near the houses, where they are for universal peace. He also gave a ger and more elaborate settle than mended that the local chamber form a
Railway, the Eastern Michigan Toledo
National Affairs Committee to study
practically a necessity because of the number of excellent reasons why the when it was shown to Detroit the first ami
Railroad and our Board, and involves kinson, Grand River Ave.. Novi, was and Charles Rienas.
pass <,„ matters of national and
United States should refrain from en lime at the fair last year.
Funeral services will be held today. heat.
tile development and re-arrangement the scene of a very pretty wedding Sat
Cowboys and cowgirls who have sometimes internal ional scojn* ami in
The pilot lias just turned a little to tering into entangling alliances and won
of Industrial Avenue in the City of urday evening. July 5th, at eight Friday, from the Salem Evangelical
chainpionsbips at the big round terest which from time to time are
with foreign powers.
Dearborn. Industrial Avenue will be o'clock, when Miss Mary Ann Halla- church. Farmington, at 3:00 o'clock. follow along a small mountain ridge. treaties
ted ro all member organizations
x.iv biggest ui'jrvuiiu
objection to 1traveling
r.tvviiiig by
uv i Dr. Carl F. January was in charge ups of the West will be seen competing submit
carried over Dix Avenue on a highway han. daughter of Mrs. Anna Ilallahan Interment in West Farmington eenie- The
for the many thousands of dollars that of the V. S. Chamber for-referendum
air is the speed at which the plane ap,e Pr0^ra>nbridge which will provide for Dix of Fenwick, Michigan, became the
are offered in prizes during Fair week vote. According to Mr. Van der Vries
The
pears to be traveling. It seems as if 1 Avenue two 3X-foot clear roadways and bride or George F. Atkinson.
the
staiidjwiut
of the National Chamber
already entries are pouring in for
two S'.G-foot sidewalks, and for In ••.'lemony was jierforined by Rev. Wilwe were only going about five miles an 1 A IJOllDIG W<5001110' and
strictly impartial. For example,
hour. when, in fact, we are going
-*-***««sr*v,
vwumg the events. Until the entry lists close I. is
dustrial Avenue one 67-foot roadway I liam Richards, pastor of the First
when a subject or question of wide
it
will
not
be
known
just
who
will
com
Methodist
church
at
Northville,
before
about one hundred miles per hour.
and one G-foot sidewalk. The railroad
spread interest arises, the National
They have used nothing but tri^Ir- :ind Mrs. 1?. L. Becker announce pete. The contests are open to the Chamber
bridges which were contracted about a mantel banked wirh jialms and flow
of Commerce forms a com
The bride was charming in a
motored
•■•I jnuut»
planes in iiigni.
flight.
From
j
roiu i?eDe-' P??*
......................
niarrmge of .......
their ..youngest
■
son, world and will be under the direction mittee composed
the same rime provide the satn^ facil ers.
of the best informed
of
that
veteran
of
western
sports.
gown
of
shell
pink
taffeta
and
white
troit to Chicago. FortT Stout planes Thurl,er Jerome, to Miss Myrtle Julities for Dix as are provided by the
minds available to study the subject
So great was the public's*Yeception were used:
_________
from_____
Chicago
__„„to_____
Kansas iau of Pittsford. Michigan. Roy Wise "California Frank" Ilaliey.
Industrial Avenue bridge. The rail net. made on long flowing lines with
from every angle. When this commit
of
the
gorgeous
fireworks
display,
July
Making
the
events
even
more
real
an
ankle
length
skirt
ami
natural
and
Miss
Lila
Julian,
both
of
Pitts
City,
Fokker
tri-motored
planes,
and
road bridges will provide for eight
that Paul Ileinze, manager of Edge- from Kansas City, Ford Stout planes. ford. were wedded at the same time. istic of early frontier days, an Indian tee reports their findings they are sub
tracks. The clearances from the top waistline. The close-fitting bodice was 4,
water Park, has announced that every We traveled about twenty-five percent The brides are sisters and the grooms village will be established at the Fair mitted to menrher organizations, such
of the pavement to the underside of adorned with tiny puff sleeves. The Wednesday
night during the park’s faster by Fokker than by Stout plane. great pals. The ceremony took place Grounds and the "Walioo" of the red as our chamber of commerce, for a
bride's
bouquet
was
of
Ophelia
roses,
the bridges will he 15 feet.
The ’National
with the "yip, yip vote for or against.
The season, there will be a display of spec
The mate just came back and yelled at 8:00 o'clock Thursday evening, July skins will mingle
When the Fort and Dix projects are baby breath and delphinium.
of the cowboys.
These Chamber, however, takes no stand for
completed there will be no grade cross bride was attended by her sister. Kath tacular fireworks, free to the public. in my ears that we were turning back 3, at the Presbyterian manse. The e-e-e-e-yah"
against. They merely give every
Another big event Is the coining of to the airport to pick up two passen young couples left together for a short Indians, brought from the reservations or
ings on the Pere Marquette and Penn ryn. who was gowned in nile green
the West through sjieciul arrange conceivable .•mil reasonable, argument
sylvania railroads between these two chiffon and lace. A narrow belt mark McKinney's Cotton Pickers to the gers. He just received a radiogram honeymoon over the week-end and Sun of
ments with the government, will be for and against. By this \procedure
main arteries. Highway traffic on the ed the waistline and the skirt was of Edgewater Park ballroom which has instructing him to turn back and pick day. _ Mr. Becker is employed by the augmented
by representatives from the the National Chanilier Is allie to pre
ankle
length.
She
carried
a
-bouquet
brought
this
popular
amusement
park,
Wayne
County
good
roads:
they
will
up
these
passengers
and
then
to
change
east side of the railroads will pass
sent the views of the business men of
into the spotlight of "the dancing his course so aa to cut down as much reside at 555 Starkweather avenue. Mr. Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota the entire nation to the U. S. Govern
from Fort Street over Dearborn Ave of Columbia roses and baby breath.
■tribes,
all
forming
a great Indian conGeorge Kahrl served as best man. world. The famous Cottonplckers are time as possible. We left Clovis at the and Mrs. Wise will live in Ann Arbor,
nue to Industrial Avenue. Industrial
Mounted on their fleetest ponies, ment on important issues. If the vote
Avenue itself being carried over Dix Carrol Colleen Atkinson, niece of the now at Jean Goldkette’s Edgewater same time the fast train left and we where the groom has a position. The gres.
the bucks and the squaws will compete east is two-thirds for or two-third*
Avenue on a new reinforced concrete groom was flower girl. She wore a Park ballroom for a two weeks’ en should reach Los Angeles between four many friends of both couples wish in
bareback races and in the pictur against the recommendations of the
and five o'clock today. The train Js them a long and happy wedded life.
bridge and connecting with Ferndale dainty frock of pink organdie and car gagement.
esque travois races, in which papooses committee, that is the stand adopted
During the coming week Edgewater not due there until 5:20 tomorrow af
four or five hundred feet north of Dix, ried a basket of forget-me-nots and
in
their
baskets ride the bouncing by the National Chamber, but if the
pink
rosebuds.
WILL
SAIL
FOR
TOKYO,
JAPAN,
Park
has
been
selected
for
some
of
Ferndale having been widened between
ternoon.
The distance by train Is
boughs of the Indian drags. The In vote falls within these two points, tie
Just before the ceremony, Miss Thel the largest outings of the year. Tues about 1.250 miles and about 900 miles
AUGUST 30
Ferney and Dix to 120 feet.
dian Camp will be open to the public. U. S. Chamber takes an impartial
Industrial Avenue was formerly 50 ma Garllck of Farmington, cousin of day night being in charge of the Happy by air.
Steer wrestling, probably the most standEdna and William Murray, who have
feet wide but has been widened to 90 the groom, sang “I Love You Truly." Home Bakers, Friday of the Aero
We have a very congenial mate on
Mr. Van der Vries stressed the Im
The wedding March was played by Gasoline Company, and in the near fu this ship. He noticed me writing and l»een spending the past three weeks at dangerous of western sports, will be
feet by means o'f Incorporating the
portant and valuable service, advice,
ture, the Cocoa Cola Bottling Company has just brought me a fine lap board to the home of their cousin, Mrs. S. W. the feature of the Stampede, an event information,
former private right-of-way of the D. Mrs. John Walter of Fenwick.
facts and figures furnish
with
a
thrill
for
every
second.
Out
Miss
Frances
Shanks
of
Detroit,
had
Spicer,
left
Tuesday
morning
for
their
will
stage
a
night
of
merriment
for
S. R. In the street.
The D. S. It.
use for a desk. This is a great im
the corral darts an angry steer. ed by the various departments of the
tracks instead of turning into Dix at charge of a buffet lunch which was every person who drinks Cocoa Cola. provement over the “Good Housekeep home in Ross. California. They will of
U. S. Chanilier of Commerce such as
On these special nights there are free ing Magazine” I was.using to write on. sail August 30, for Tokyo, Japan, Two daring riders start in pursuit. the
its intersection with Industrial as was served to forty guests.
Finance Department, Domestic
gallop, our cowboy reaches out,
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson departed for rides and free amusements and in ad
the case prior to grade separation,
We are just about to the airport where Miss Edna has been at the head At fullthe
steer's liorus. slips from his Distribution Department, Industrial
will now be carried over Dix on the a motor trip through Wisconsin and dition prices are reduced on nearly again to pick up Hie two important of the music department of a mission seizes
saddle and halts the animal. In the Development Department, Foreign
Industrial Avenue bridge, and join northern Michigan, and upon their re- all other riding devices and shows.
passengers who had nerve enough to school for several years.
Commerce
Department,* etc.
From
next few seconds follows the most in
fur they will reside at 465 Ann Street,
Two of the latest rides of Coney radio for us to return and pick them
with their present tracks on Ferndale, Plymouth.
their wealth of nation-wide experience
Island are listed among the various up. They must be salesmen or news EUROPEAN JOURNALISTS ENTER teresting contest between man and they
stated Mr. Hines.
cun
furnish
worthwhile
informa
beast,
anywhere
offered,
usually
result
new attractions at Edgewater Park paper men.
TAINED IN DETROIT
This development permits the sep
ing in tlie steer toppling on Its side. tion on practically any problem per
A CORRECTION
and are proving popular with Fun-Onaration of all traffic at the intersection
I have used up most of the station
Fifteen European Journalists repre The starter's red flag is lowered and taining to merchandising, production,
another new attraction this ery handy and we are dipping down
of Industrial and Dix and eliminates a
The Mail desires to correct an error The-Farm,
the announcer states that a new record distribution, municipal taxation, ad
senting
twelve
different
countries
were
very dangerous traffic condition which which appeared last week in the news year, providing laughs and comical sit toward the ground now, so will close.
invited by the Detroit News and the has been made. There, covered with vertising. etc.
would have resulted had Industrial story concerning the Millard Union uations for thousands each week.
Mr. Van der Vries contended that
Tzis Angeles, Cal.
> German-American Scientific Society. sweat and dust, stands your world's
Early
in
August,
the
big
celebration
and Dix both been depressed and Lake musical recital.
The Mail re
the stock market crash of last fall was
July 4th
j which Is presided over by Dr. F. W. champion steer wrestler.
crossed at the new grade. The traffic porter unintentionally omitted the of the opening of the Grand River
But it is not. quite so easy as it the most severe in tlie history of our
This morning we left New Mexico 1 Brnmigk. to an evening at tlie Har
situation west of the railroads will be name of Jean Hamill from the pro-i white way includes one big day and
country,
and that it might, have been
The Detroit sound. First, the steer is no parlor
cared for by a new highway running gram, and credited the piano number; night of the celebration at Edgewater wich a green pilot who was. apparently monie Club. Tuesday.
pet, but a long-horned fighter, weigh followed by a genuine panic such as
from Fort Street opposite Reisener she played to Thelma Lunsford. The! Park, free rides and free amusements .substituting. He got lost over the des- (News joined with the society and in ing
have
followed
other crashes had it not
from
8(H)
to
1.000
pounds,
and
se
street, northerly to join Miller roail at pari played by Thelma "Lunsford was ' to lie given to the Grand River cele ert and took an hour and a half to j vited both groups to be their guests, lected for bis ferocity. The longliora been for the brakes being applied and
Baby Creek. The extension of the "Arrival of Friends," by Licliner. Jean! brants. Every one is invited by the find himself, during which time, and
a constructive program having been
lias
a
30-foot
start.
The
cowboy
slips
INJURED
IN
AUTO
ACCIDENT
Grand
River
merchants
to
attend.
after,
lie
was
driving
close
to
tlie
des
I.onyo Road sewer under Industrial Ilamill was very much in evidence dur-!
up 011 Die "off side." and rushes up adopted as a result of the series of
ert and we never missed an air pocket. ’
avenue, the railroads, and the connec ing the recital, and the piano part she)
' The plane rucked like a rowboat in '
Miss Mabel Hummel of Northville, close to the steer's head. At just the eonforences of business leaders called
tion from Fort to Miller Road will played was "A Letter from Auntie, •
I the ocean and believe me. air -sickness I and formerly residing at 245 South right liionieiit. he lunges from his by President Hoover. It is his obser
eliminate the necessity of keeping also by l.ieliner. The Mail and the
based nimn first hand knowledge
1 lias sea sickness beat all hollow be- Wing street, this village, had the mis broncho ami grasps the beast's horns. vation
Baby Creek open and ir will therefore reporter equally regret the omission 1
business conditions in the midwest
you can't stick your head out fortune to be in an automobile acci In .•mother split second, a half a ton of
be filled as soon as the sewer is in ami the error.
It- seems errors do! Lewis Bertram Arscott of Mt. Clem c.-iuse
the
window
of
the
plane.
I
enjoyed
dent in Detroit. Thursday. July 3rd. of beef ami a cowboy have lauded amid and northwest (his territory for the D.
opera lion.
creep in occasionally, and when they ens. 'son of Dr. and Mrs. Win. W. the trip, however, as I did not feel Miss Hummel suffered severe bruises a cloud of dust. Trained steer wrest- , 8. ('hamher 1. and u|»on his many na
Warren Road Grade Crossing
do ncenr we are always glad to have' Arscott of this place, was married to sick like most of the others.
lid cuts, and was taken to tlie Hlgii- | levs tip the horns at just the light tion-wide contacts that business is on
An agreement has just been signed them reported.
Miss Bony Mildred Frank of Roches We landed at Glendale at nine , land Park General Hospital for treat- angle to throw all four feet oft tlm ' the ni^grade. although it is still spotty,
with' the'Detroit Terminal Railroad.
j ground, keeping the steer down until i good in -come places and poor in others.
tli«' City of Detroit, the City of Dear bridge having a four track substrnc-' ter. Mich.. Sntnrday. June 28th. at thc- • •'clock Plymouth time, six o'clock, incur,
1 and although there will be some decline
| the timekeeper records the lime,
born. and the Department of Street Hire and a two track superstructure,; liome of the bride's parents. Follow mountain time. The temperature was
Charles Ball. Jr., won the third j Riding wild Brahma steers is dan in activity due to seasonal influences.
tinie
Railways of the City of Detroit pro having a 15-foot clearance between the) ing the ceremony, the young couple abmie 98 inside tlie plant
By fall, however, he predicts a decided
landed and we had to get up 10,- flight in the Detroit News golf tourna- gerous ami thrilling. These beasts are | iniiiroveinent.
viding for a grade separation at the top of pavement and the under side of; left for a six weeks’ trip to Seattle,
Warren Avenue crossing of the Detroit the deck, the highway to be depressed Wash., and will stop at Yellowstone n«l feet before it would get <1 11 to nienr held at the Hawthorne Valley a cross between the Mexican longhorns
Those who heard Mr. Van der Vries
and the sacred cattle of India. Ah ef
Hills course last week.
F5 or SO.
Terminal Railroad at the limits of the and carried through the bridge on two) Park.
forts to tame them have failed. Al are unanitiintis in hoping that it may
two cities, stated Mr. TIines.
This 29-foot clear roadways and two S-foot
|
he
jwis-iblo for him to return later in
though
the
cattle
may
he
herded
with
grade separation will provide two 37J£ sidewalks. The entire job will be com
out difficulty, the moment one is "cut the year for a joint meeting of the Ro
foot- roadways and two S’.\ foot side pleted about November 1st. We feel
out" from the herd he is ready to fight tary and Kiwanis Clubs under the
walks.
that this project is very desirable from
at the drop of the hat. To keep on auspices of. onr chamber of commerce.
The clearance from the top of the the standpoint of the safety of traffic
though the cattle may he herded with- HIKING TOIT? OF NEW ENGLAND
pavement to the under side of the attracted by tlie County Airport stat
liigli degree of daring and skill.
bridge will be 15 feet and the railroad ed Mr. Hines.
STATES
Bronco busting, another sjtort to he
bridge will provide for four tracks. Additional Grade Separations Under
seen, provides a 1 lirill a second. Ten
The railroad has already contracted
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Larkins, who
Negotiation
plunging outlaw horses are led or driv have tw-en attending the Kiwanis In
the bridge work and construction is Negotiations are constantly in process
en from the corrals to the arena. At ternational convention at Atlantic City,
under way.
for additional separation of grade
the starter's gun cowboys desparately are making a tour of the New England
They intend to operate on temporary crossings.
endeavor
to saddle the snorting bron states-. Before their return home they
run around tracks on the west side
Notably
nt
the
present
times
is
an
chos. After a thrilling struggle, one will visit their son. Maynard, at Inter
of their right-of-way while construc agreement with the Fere Marquette
of tlie cowboys manages to buckle his lochen. Mich . where he Is a member of
ting the east half of their bridge.
covering the construction of
cinch and mounts. But the bucking the International Orchestra.
The total cost of the work is ap Railroad
two adjacent grade separations at
proximately $481,000.00. half of which Ford
horse starts on a stampede in the
road and at Oalanan Boulevard
Is borne by the railroad. The entire
wrong direction. Then another mounts
NEW STORe'wIlF OPEN*
north of Michigan Avenue in the
job will he completed about September just
ami off they go, pitching, rearing and
City
of
Dearborn.
It
is
quite
likely
15th. During the construction of this that construction will be under way
whirling until they come to the first
The Plynmnh Confectionery Store is
turn of the oval track. Here one of: fh» name of a new enterprise which
grade separation the highway traffic some time this summer so that these
the horses refused to follow the course will .men for business Saturday. July
of Warren Avenue will he routed over
can be completed early next,
anil crashes into the fence. Here, skill 12th. in the Voorhie.s building on Main
Tlreman Avenue north of Warren and projects
year,
stated
Mr.
Hines.
only
can save the rider from injury. street.
over T.onyo road south of Warren.
Thcr will carry a complete
Another important grade crossing on
To accomodate the heavy foot traf which we hope to begin work this year
In the fraction of a second, he is cither line of candles. Velvet ice cream,
going to stick or “eat dust." Broken cigars, cigarettes, etc.
fic at this point and to facilitate De is located at the Miller road crossing
their ad
necks and world champions are madi on another page of the Mail today.
troit Street Railway service, a pedes of the Michigan Central Railroad main
so fast that the eye is unable to catch
trian detour is provided for.
This line and the Ford Motor Company
A
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
pedestrian detour will go under the tracks in the City of Dearborn. It is
the events. “Ride ’im cowboy"—“Let
tracks of the railroad through a tem proposed to carry Miller Road over
'er buck"—-re-echoes the cry. Whether
The Plus Ultra
hundred cinh
pera ry tunnel way.
Street car pas the railroads with a full elevation, the
it be in Cheyenne. Calgary. Pendleton
sengers will necessarily have to walk- approaches to be partially earth fill re
or at the great western Stampede on gave a verv delight^nl snnper last
between the ears on each side of the tained with reinforced concrete walls
tlie Fair Grounds, followers of frontier Saturday evening at Ptvmonth River
grade separation construction and and partially viaduct cbnsrtuctlon,
sports w’ill be there to boost the cow side nark in honor of the birthday an
niversary of M»*s John Mnlrv. 'Fol
throngh the tunnel way.
men to success—or the hospital.
steel beam spans carried on steel .bents.
Plenty of entertainment and lots of lowing the snnner some interesting
Safeguarding County Airport
Good progress is being made on Fort
games were enjoyed.
real
thrills
await
those
who
take
In
road
grade
separation
with
the
Pere
At the Middle Belt road crossing of
the Stampede while visiting the Fair
VtVTTCF
the Wabash Railway adjacent to the Marquette and Pennsylvania railroads
—and a record crowd from all over the
County Airport an agreement has been just east of the Rouge bridge in the
An outbreak of RmnR-Pox threatens
state is expected at the 81st annual the vilfagp. Would ndviep every per
reached providing for the construction City of Detroit, stated Mr. Hines.
exposition
this
year.
The
Stempede
of a grade separation. The estimated
Three grade separations on the
and child not vaccinated to have.
will he seen each week-day afternoon son
It done.
cost of this work Is approximately Southfield 204-foot Superhighway be
and evening. The fair win open Sun
Signed.
$210,000.00, half of which will be gun last year are completed and traffic
day,
August
31.
with
a
sacred
concert
home by the Wabash Railway. The is now using the facility provided to
DR. A. E. PATTERSON.
by Creatore’s band, and continue
railroad has prepared plans for a good advantage.
Here is a striking view of the Horseshoe curve near Altoona, Pa., as seen from an airplane.
Health Officer,

I Local Attorney
Addresses Kiwanis
Club Tuesday

Big Time At
Michigan Fair

CARL RIENAS
PASSES AWAY

Atkinson-Hallahan

Big Fireworks At
Edgewater Park

Arscott-Frank

Famous Horseshoe Curve Seen From-the Air

through September 6.

Village of Plymouth.
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AUTOS

AND

CHURCHES

Things are not going to be as we would like to see them
around Plymouth until a lot of us wake up to the fact that while
the auto is a wonderful vehicle it is. in a way, a liability instead
of an asset in still another way. The most serious complaint we
have to register against it is that it detracts from church attend
ance and threatens the greatest of all institutions. We haven’t
the figures at hand to show how rural and small-towr churches
are suffering, more and more each year, through decreased attend
ance. But such figures are easy to obtain.
One thing we are all pretty much agreed upon is that the
present generation needs the church fully as much as di J the gen
eration that preceded it. And the next generation is ap:, from all
indications, to need it more. Because the auto permits.one to at
tend church at a great distance from home does not nean that
people are using it for that purpose. Church attendance has
dwindled, especially during July and August, in every section of
the country, and is not in proportion to what it once was during
the other ten months in the year.
Anything that discourages church attendance is haripful. But
the auto would take people to church as easily and- conjiortablv as
it takes them elsewhere if they would only head it in hat direc
tion. We read in the good book that Elijah was carried to heaven
in a chariot of fire. Can it be that a lot of present-dry citizens
are going to be carried to the other place in a more n odern ve
hicle—the automobile?
o—O—o

THINK

THIS

OVER

Whether' we are willing to admit it or not, every one of us,
who- sticks to his work 52 weeks in the year on the ground that he
“can't afford” to take a vacation is wrong about it. T^ere is no
doubt but most of us is in such a position financially th^t the loss
of income for two weeks, or even a single week, would impose an
additional hardship on us. And yet, figured from the standpoint
of health, instead of from a dollar-and-cent angle, we I would be
ahead in the long-run if we took at least one week out of every
year for a genuine rest.
Even a piece of machinery will run better and-Jast linger if it
is permitted to remain idle occasionally. Then why isn’t the same
thing true of the human machine? Owners of big industrial plants
have found that they get greater production out of their workers if
they give them a two weeks’ vacation every year; they actually
do more work in 50 weeks than they would in 52, working straight
through without the brief mid-summer rest.
When all is said and done, we’re only going to be Ijere once,
and it is up to each one of us to try and prolong his stay on earth
as long as possible. Nobody in Plymouth is going to starve to
death if he lays down his work for a week or two each I year and
gets away from it, if only for a few miles distance. He as sure to
come back so greatly improved physically that he can easily make
up for the loss in actual money; he’s pretty apt to save lit in doc
tor's bills and medicines. We’ll have to admit since we’ve studied
both sides of it that a vacation is, after all. a sensible investment.
It’s just an old-fashioned idea that it’s a luxury. Figured from
the standpoint of health, and adding to our years, it’s a necessity.
The man who says “I can't afford to quit work even for a day”
is wrong.
0—0—0

ABOLISHING

Mrs. Laura Smith was a Sunday
guest of Mr. anti Mrs. Frank Ryder.
Mrs. Sarah Sranbro returned home
Tuesday after spending several days
at the home of her son, L. W. in
South Lyon.
The Misses Helen and Arlene
Louusberry of Chelsea, spent a few
days last week with Miss Doris Her
rick.
Mrs. Win. Spencer was a Tuesday
caller of Mrs. G. C. Foreman.
Miss Iiuth Foreman of Detroit,
spent from Friday until Sunday after
noon with her parents, and Miss Doro
thy and friend from Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs. Merrell Renwick and fam
ily were Saturday supper guests there.
Mrs. (J. C. Burnham spent Tuesday
with friends in Detroit.
Mrs. Jennie Smith and granddaugh
ter. Miss Marion Gale, are spending
two weeks at the W. Corbin home in
Grand Rapids.
Miss Ruth Foreman and friend from
Ypsilanti, spent Friday with her par
ents.
Mrs. Henry Whittaker is improving
from her recent illness and she spent
last week visiting her son and daugh
ter. the Clifford Crockett and Claud
Sellers families in Howell.
Mrs. Minnie Bradley and Mrs. G. C.
Burnham spent Tuesday afternoon in
South Lyon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Roberts .and
Ivah were Detroit shoppers Tuesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Glenn Lyke and Mr.
and Mrs. G. I). Roberts and Ivah at
tended the Dodge family reunion at
the Wm. VanSickle home Sunday.
About 34 guests were in attendance.
Sunday dinner guests at the John
Herrick home were Mrs. Carrie Her
rick. and Mr. and Mrs Franz Power
and Marion of South Lyon, and Mrs.
Wm. McCullough and Dorothy of
Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lyke visited
‘

REPORT

OF

PITY

THE

SPECIAL

“SUNNY SKIES’’
A comedy drama with the catchiest
song hits of the season. *e-

Comedy—“Hot Budge.’
Aesop’s Fables.

THE CONDITION OF THE

Plymouth United Savings Bank
at Plymouth, Michigan, at the close of business June 30,
called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts________

1930,

Sport Light.

as

Commercial
Savings
. $676,099.50 $ 756,052.33
195.00

Items in transit---------------------

Saturday, July 19

.$676,294.50 $ 756,052.33

1,432,346.83

$ 644,014,51

644,044.31

Real Estate Mortgages__________
Bonds and Securities, viz:
Municipal Bonds in Office_______
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of In
debtedness in Office___________
Other Bonds __________________

Wheeler and Woolsey

8 182.731.83
16.000.00
372.504.80

— IN —

$ 571,236.63
Reserves, viz:
Cash and Due from Banks in Re
serve Cities
.$ 82.205.57 $ 273,129.35
Exchanges for clearing house______. 10,805.25

“CUCKOOS”

.$ 93.010.82 $ 273,129.35 $ 366,140.17

Combined Accounts, viz:
Overdrafts____________
Banking House .
Furniture and Fixtures .
Other Real Estate____

$

915.81
80,000.00
38.500.00
16,180.00

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in____
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, net .
Dividends unpaid

World’s greatest comedy team in a mad frolic of insane
foolery—The screen’s first great comedy extravaganza.
Aesop’s Fables.

Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Deprecia
tion, etc.______________________

Paramount News.

Commercial Deposits, viz:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
Demand Certificates of Deposit_____
Certified Checks__________________
State Moneys on Deposit___________

Totals______________________
Savings Deposits, viz :
Book Accounts—Subject
ings By-Laws__
Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
Savings By-Laws .
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas)_____
Totals___________________ __

$ 571,572.57 $ 571,572.3'

$2,212,273.02

IF YOU MAKE

34.198.81
15.875.83
$2,262,347.66 $2,262^47.66
$3,149,363.93

FEWER
STROKES
FOR A

YOUR LIVING HERE
or have property interests here, you owe it to
yourself to “Bank at Home” just the same as
to “Buy ot Home.”
Dollars on deposit in a Home Bank are
dollars at work at home, aiding local trade,
business and farming and in turn helping
everyone who is interested in the prosperity

COOL

of this community.

ClEaN

SHAVE

[ Buy and Bank at Home and Increase Home Prosperity ]

Now... you no longer need •
handicap from the old alarm
dock in the morning I Try a Par
Shave — it's cooler, smoother,!

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

on your brush, your trusty
razor always has a "good ap
proach"! Large tube, 50c.

MAIN

BANK 330 MAIN STREET

Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

with Par Lotion

and Par After
Shave Powder.

Artiste Beauty Shoppe
FRANCES WEIMER
OVER THE WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

— IN —

Hard times are those when we save
our money because we are jobless and
are jobless because we don't save our
money.

Complete tie perfect shave

AU permanents this week, $5.00, complete with
shampoo and finger wave.

274 S. Main Sfc, Plymouth, Mich.

Benny Rubin and a Star Cast

The man who invented the “Painless
dentist" sign must also be responsible
for calling them "Safety zones.”

and takes less time. With Par

PERMANENT WAVE

Sunday, July 13

We need just one more law in this
country and that's one to prohibit
people from calling over -the phone and
saying "Guess who this is."

Total

POLITICIAN

This theatre will be open
on Saturday and Sunday
nights only during July and
August.

When a chair becomes old and worn
our it is an antique and brings a good
price. But it's different with an auto
mobile.

We’ve often wondered why it is that when the average Plym
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, ss.
outh motorist always has a sort of hostile feeling, the moment he
I, C. A. Fisher, President, of the above named bank do solemnly swear,
seats himself at the wheel, toward the driver who is coming toward that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
him or who is trying to pass him."* Why is it that he harbors a and correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
suspicion that the other fellow isn't driving right, or^doesn't know tained, as shown by the books of the bank. C. A. FISHER.
how to drive, or ought not be allowed to drive? Even’ a pretty
President.
girl, charming everywhere else, arouses a certain suspicion,when she
Subscribed and sworn to before me this second day of July 1930.
gets back of a steering wheel. When they meet face-to-lace while
R. A. FISHER, Notary Public,
walking, or in a crowd, these same drivers are cordial, polite- and
My commission expires April 9, 1934.
friendly. But let them get out on the road on a Sunday after
noon. for instance, and start cutting in. squeezing the other fellow
CORRECT ATTEST:
E. C. HOUGH,
and honking horns, and they become enemies and can't see any
E. O. HUSTON.
good in each other. Every motorist will have to admit! it's true,
EDWARD GAYDE.
and yet he can't explain it. Can it be that the feeling of power
'
Directors.
that comes from sitting at a steering wheel makes the average man
a sort of despot, and brings back the old prehistoric desire to “rule
or ruin?" It looks like here is another chance for a sert of dis
armament conference.

..The wets and the drys will never agree on whether prohibition
has been a good 'thing or a bad thing for the people, and they will
continue to argue the thing indefinitely.
But there can be no
doubt whatever that the prohibition question is hard on one class
of men—the politicians. A candidate for office does not like to
limit his appeal to wets only, or to drys only.
He wj pts votes
from both camps. So he is faced with the hard problem of trying
to walk on both sides of the fence. Of course if his supporters
are all on one side or the other that makes it easy for him. He
will be for what they are for. Rut standing one way publicly and
another way privately has its inconveniences. There was, for in
stance. the confidential document seized by the Senate lobby com
mittee containing names of members of congress who drank in
private, but voted dry in public.
Doubtless a number of those
poor fellows were trembling in their boots until the committee de
cided there was no use publishing the names. Verily, th : life of a
politician is an unhappy one.
|

7:00 AND 9:00

The good old days in Plymouth were
those when meals were opened with
blessings instead of can-openers.

$3,149,363.93

CAN ANYONE ANSWER

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT

‘.Today’s Reflections'.

POVERTY

cently ■
newspaper article in which a prominent electrical engineer
giheer said
machinery will in time abolish poverty in this country. | That is
certainly a nice phophecv, for there is hardly anything more desir
able among human beings than to get away from poxerty and
drudgery. But those of us who have been watching ' hese big
power magnates and utility millionaires can’t help but feel that
the abolition of poverty is for them more than it is for th; balance
of us. They’ve been abolishing their own poverty, all right, but
it has been through charging two or three times what they should
be charging for service. They really are not helping the consumer
abolish his poverty very fast.
If all of this great mechanical
power now being developed were distributed equitably 2nd fairly
among us it would help a great deal of course. But since develop
ment and distribution in this machine age is in the hands of a few
it is hardly likely no matter how many machines we invent, that
many of us are going to see the day when poverty will be a thing
unknown.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Clare Lyke of Plymouth, Tuesday, who
has been seriously ill and was taken
to the Dr. Atchinson hospital in
Northville last week. While his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lyke were on
a motor trip in northern Michigan.
They returned Sunday, not hearing of
his illness until they reached home.
He is much improved and was brought
home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro left
M<«nlay on a camping and fishing trip
to the northern part of, the state.
Mrs. Ada Chapin of Traverse City,
spent a few days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Brokaw.
Mrs. Edith Crane and daughter of
Wilkes Barre, Pa., will leave Friday
for their home, motoring through, after
spending two weeks with the former's
mother, Mrs. Amelia Perkins, and also
with the F. C. Wheeler family in Ann
Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buers and son,
George, spent the Fourth in Detroit,
at the home of her sister. Mrs. Buers
remained until Sunday for a longer
visit.

Phon 789

Dodge Drug Co
“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS.”
PHONE 124.

Send Your News Items to the Mail
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FIRST IN SPORTS NEWS IN THIS COMMUNITY

FARMERS WALLOP MERCHANTS 8-1
WEST POINT PARK LEADS DOWN-RIVER LEAGUE; TRIMS DEARBORN 5-1
West Point Park, who are leading
the Down-River League in baseball,
added a few more points to their aver
age last Sunday by defeating Dearborn
in a fast contest which meant a great
deal to both teams. When the game
i>egan West Point led the league and
Dearborn stood second. Had Dearborn
w?n the game it would have changed
the standings but as West Point won
they are still at the top, having won
seven games and lost one.
The game progressed rapidly with
few hits until the fourth inning when
West Point scored two runs on a
double, a walk and a pair of singles.
West Point had made one run in the
first inning on a triple by Halvery and
a duplicate by Enoch. This was tied
"by Dearborn in the first half of the
fourth and it looked as if it would be
a hard job to win the gftme but the
home boys came back getting the two
in the fourth and an additional two
in the seventh which made the final
score 5 to 1.
Quinn, well-known pitcher, who has
won some great games in the past for
Plymouth was in the box for West
Point. In the nine innings only 31
men came to bat against him and they
gathered 5 hits, while 3 were struck
out.
The star player was Halvery, sec
ond baseman who had 12 chances dur
ing the game and took them all with
out an error. In the fifth all three
men to bat were retired by Halvery to
Robbins at first.
The game at Northville, July 4th
was capped by West Point Park. It
looks as if the boys have a fair chance
to grab the honors at the end of the
season if they continue playing the
high class ball they have all exhibit
ed up to date.
The boys go to River Rouge next
Sunday, July 13. River Rouge won the
game the first time they met this sea
son anti the boys are out io velum
the compliment.
BOX SCORE

WEST POINT—
AB II C E
R. Wolfrom, 3b__________ 5 3 2
0
Halvery, 2b--------------------4 2 12 0
E. Knock. If_____________5 2 2
0
C. Wolfrom. cf___________ 4 110
Hobbins, lb ____________ 3 1 13 0
Millross, ss--------—.------- 4 110
Hammerschmidt. c
------ 3 2 0 0
R. Clement, rf----------------3 0 1 01
Quinn, p------------------------3 110
Totals ....... ...... _..34 13 33
DEARBQRN—
AB H C
______4 2 7
Hamilton. 3b------- ______4 0 0
Banish, cf ...... ........ ..........„4 13
Burley, ss ______ ____ 4
Smith, if __ ......... . ..... —3
....... 3
Asscnmacher. rf
Orr. 2b .................. ........3
Wagerson, c . .
.........3
McKay, p ....... ......
Gomlac, p ......... —
SclimidJ. lb ----------

0
E
0
0
0
0
0
0

Champ Justo Suarez

Standing

Garden City —
Inkster ............

Justo Suarez, the lightweight cham
pion of South Amerlcai aboard th'S. S. Northern Prince bn its arrival
nt New York.

DEFEAT
TARS, 6-5
In an eleven inning contest Tuesday
night the Rocks again came out in
front to turn back the Ford Taps by
the score of C to 3.
In the ninth Inning
Rocks scored
two runs which tied the score. After
the seventh Inning the Taps were unible to score a run or get a clean hit off
Matheson. Some class; fielding by
Stevens and Orr helpefi the Rocks
considerably in the late innings. And
timely hitting by Meyers and Rocker
won the game for the R^cks. Johnson,
of the Taps, also played a beautiful
game at third.
Britc^ier. the Taps
pitcher, pitched foule&s hall all the
way through.
BOX SCORE

ROCKS—
Stevens

AB R H

Meyers ....

W. Curtiss
S. Orr
Fisher ....

Burger
Matheson
N. Orr
Rocker
•Blunk ....

Totals ..
FORD TAPSBurley _........
Moles ............
Johnson -.......
Smith ............
___..
(Continued on next page, column 3) Coverdale
L. Evans ___

...43
AB
...6
.4

6 11
R H
0 1
10
1
0
1
...4 1 2
...4 1 0
1
.0 0

Henry ______

Rritcher .......
Tracy .........

Totals ..... ......! ......... 43 5 6
•Blunk for N. Orr hi seventh.
Rocks _____0 001011020 1—6
Ford Taps ....1 0 00004000 0—5

RIDING
A REAL SPORT
Miles of bridle paths and dirt roads.
2,000 acres of cross-country riding.
New stables with all accommoda
tions.
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Capt. V. 4. Tareft’s
Riding Academy
Six-Mile Read
Four Miles West of Redford

For Appointment
Phone Farmington 344-F4

Golf
Children’*
Playground

at

NEW ELECTS))Jc CLOCK
REALLY SPJLI’TS TIME
A new electrical watch which re
cords one-hundredth of a second has
been officially adopted by the interna
tional Amateur Athletic federation for
the Olympic games, wfoiclvwill be held
in Los Angeles in 1932.
The new device is connected with the
starting pistol, which puts it in oper
ation. It records thd times for inter
val and full distances for eight run
ners. and the order in which the com
petitors finish can instantly be read
from it. However, for the present it
will be used specifically to time only
the first man home.
Bud Edwards, leader of the 1929
Brown university foptball team, and
Tony Holm, Alabama’s. triple threat
full back, have been ^igned to play for
the Providence Steam Roller team of
the National professional league during
the 1930

4

Laikes
Club

Basket Picnics in Woods
Luncheon Service
Boating and Bathing

Four Miles East of Whitmore Lake
Four Miles West of South Lyon

Rates
[unlimited]

Pet.
----------- 4

o

.700
.667

...6 3
...4 S .571
Hand Community ________5 4 .556
Lincoln Park------------------- 5 -1 .556
Brightmoor ------ ------------- 4 4 .500
Cardinals (Dearborn) ------.4 5 .444
The Haggerty nine turned Independ Delray--------------------------- 0 9 .000
ence Day Into a Roman holiday last
Sunday’s Results
Friday, by slaughtering the C. F. Bur
Lincoln Park 9-20, Delray 0-7.
ger's in both games of a double header,
Garden City 6, Brightmoor 5 (10 in
and advancing their string of victories nings).
to twelve. The scores were 11 to 7;
Inkster 17, Dearborn 5.
and 9 to 2.
Cardinals 6-4, Hand Community 5-17
“Dutch” Atchinson, who started for (first
game 14 innings).
the Haggerty boys, had to be replaced
by Hagmaier in second after being
touched for six runs and seven hits.
The Detroiters were held completely
under control by “Dolly" Dolstine in
the last contest, allowing two runs and
four hits, striking out sixteen disap
pointed batters. Fowler, who was on
tl»e mound for Burger Creamery, was
easily conquered.
July the Fourth the Cass Palmer
The Haggerty club did some very Lions
started out with a roar by
good clouting by collecting twenty-eight scoring
six runs in tht> first two In
hits in both contests.
nings.
Starting the third inning Hor
BOX SCORE
vath settled down to work and let the
HAGGERTYA. C.—
AB R H E boys
down
six hits the remainder
Finnigan, lb —-______
5 131 the gamewith
and struck out ten of the
B. Smith. If........... ...............3 0 0 0 of
heavy
hitters.
G. Simmons, 2b_________ 5 110
Sally took the hitting honors for the
O. Atchinson, c ________ 5 2 2 0 day
when he gathered four 'singles out
Wood, ss _______________ 4 3 3 1 of five
up.
L. Simmons, cf________
4 2 11 Johnnytimes
Schomberger and A. Rel.itKruger, 3b......... ............
5 2 30 zke took the
hitting honors for Nethem
Barrett, rf......... ...................5 0 2 0 when each gathered
N. Atchinson. p ..............
2 0 0 0 of four times at bat. three singles out
Hagmaier. p....................
2 0 01
Schultz made the best play of the
when he ran to left center to
Totals __________ 40 11 35 4 game
take Lary’s fly while on a dead run,
BI RGER—
AB It H E the
catch was made with his back to
Ylda. rf________________ 5 2 2 0 the plate.
Abbott. 2b __________
5 0 21 Sunday. July 6tli Nethem reversed
Dupre, ss ----------------------5 0 2 1 their
by starting the run mak
Dyberg, lb.......................
4 110ing inattack
first and second innings.
Gee, c ...................
5 1 Bailey
10 theand
Ornes took the hitting
Winkle. 3b ................
2 10honors
2
the White. Stars, while H.
C. Jones, 3b---------------2 0 03 Horvathfor
took
for Nethem. when
Rogers, cf .
-3 0 10 each got three them
hits out of four.
H. Jones. cf-_
-1 10 0
Next Sunday C. F. Burger Creamery
Taylor, If __
—4 0 1 0 from
will be Nethom's oppon
Bryant, p __
...4 I 1 0 ent atDetroit
Rousseau’s Park, Newburg.
Also next Sunday the new captain
Totals ------------------40 7 11 5 will be Schultz who is replacing John
Burger _______4 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 7 Schomberger who has just served his
Haggerty A. C. .05400002 *—11 term for the past two weeks.
Two-bnse hits—Barrett, 2; L. Sim
BOX SCORE
mons : E. Wood: Rogers: Winkle; NETHEM—
AB R H E
Gee: Dyberg. Left on bases—Burger, A. Rebitzkc, 3b, rf_______4
3 1
8: Haggerty. 8. Bases on balls—off Schultz, If_____________ 14 2
0
Bryant. 4: X. Atchinson. 0: Hagmaier. IL Reldtzke, 2b_________ 3 12
10
0
1. Struck out—by X. Atchinson, 1:
Horvath, c .. ..................5 110
Hagmaier. 7: Bryant. 10. "lilt by H.
R. Levandowskf, lb------ —.5 0 0 1
pitcher—Bryant (B. Smith). Double Joe Schomberger, cf ___0 0 0plays—E. Wood. G. Simmons and Fin T. Levandowski, ss —...... 4 110
nigan. Winning pitcher—Hagmaier. John Schomberger. rf, 3b_4 2 3 0
Umpires—Wilson and Atchinson. Time W. Horvath, p -_________.4 2 2 0
—2:09.

HEADER FRIDAY

Totals ........ ........... 31 5 21 0
West Pt. Park —1 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 *—5
Dearborn
..... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Sacrifice hits—Hobbins 1. Hammer 1.
Two-base hits—R. Wolfrom 1. Mill
ross 1. Three-base hits—Halvery 1. E.
Knock 1. Schmidt 1. Orr 1. Hits—off

HORSEBACK

Livonia Center
Trims Merchant
Cubs—Score 6-4

A.C.

ON

1-40

Weekdays, 75cSat., Sun., & Holid’y, $1
Twilight, 50c

CX>|?f*YAi
9«rl!»VlAla

bund bougie

TOURNAMENT

All players have equal chance—plenl y prizes

Nethem Wins
2 Games Over
Week-End

...38 10 12 2
AB R H E
4 0
.5 2 3 0 Sally, 3b.........
Lary,
2b
____
2 2
5 2 2 0
2 0
.5010 MJewnam. cf —
____ .5 1 3 1
Wood, as .........
4 0 2 1 Falco, ss ........
Freddy,
p
___
........ 0
1 0
L. Simmons, cf ..... _.
0 0 0
0 0
Kruger. 3b ................ .
0 0 1 Maylo, c .......
Krosky, rf
0 Campea. lb-------------------- Li 1 1 1
Joe.
If_______
;.4
1
1
0
Dolstine. p ................
4 110
Sammy, rf ..............
3 0 0 1
Totals __________ 41 3 13 2
Totals........ ............41 7 14 C
BURGER—
AB R li E
•
R H E
Gee. c .
.... 4 0 0 0
Abbott. If
...................... 3 0 0 0 Lions ____ 15 0000100— 7—14—6
Rogers. 2b .... ....................4 0 1 0 Nethem ...... 00 24 4000’—10—12—2
Two-base hits—H. Horvath. MewH. Jones. 3b
3 0 0 1
Bonnie, ss . ................ 4 0 0 1 nani and Campea. Bases on balls Is
,Byl>erg. lb
.................4
1 0 0 sued by Horvath. 1: by Freddy, 2.
Dupre, cf
......................4 1 1 0 NETHEM—
R II E
Tnvlor. rf
......
1 0 1 0 A. Rebitzke, rf----------------AB
.4 2 2 0
Fowler, p ... ........................ 3
0 1 0 Schultz, p .......
5 2 2 0
2b----------------5 2 3 1
Totals .............. ......33 2 4 2 H. Rebitzkc.
Horvath, c, cf ............._.4 3 3 1
Burger ......... ....0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 H.
R. Levandowski, lb ______ 4 0 2 1
Haggerty A. C. 011 1 0 4 0 2 •—9 T.
Levandowski,
1 0 0
Two-base hits—B. Smith. Krosky 2, Joe Schomberger.ss------------5
cf, c -----5 2 3 0
Left on bases—Haggerty A. C. 5: Bur J.
Schomberger,
3b............—.5
3
ger 2. Double Plays—E. Wood, G. T. Zielasko. If----------------- 5 0 32 01
Simmons and Finnigan:
Bonnie.
Rogers and Byberg. Struck oui—by W. Horvath, rf......... ..........0 0 0 0
Fowler 4, Dolstine 16. Bases on balls
Totals ----------------42 15 20 4
—off Fowler 1, Dolstine 1. Hit by WHITE
STAR—
AB R H E
pitcher—by Fowler (L. Simmons/, by Mills, cf___
____________ 5 1 2 0
Dolstine (Abbott). Wild pitches— McAuliff, lb........
........ _._5 1
Fowler 1. Dolstine 1. Umpires—Kane Bailey. 3b __
L.4 1
and Atchinson. Time—1:58.
Sery. ss------------------------- 5 1
Ready, c ----------------------- 5 0
OUTBOARD DRIVERS
-.4 1
S. Hudson, 2b .
Hudson, rf---------------- 4 0
LURED TO BAY CITY M.
Homie. c -----2 0
Prizes totaling $5,000 have been Tracey, If-------------------- —2 0
_..4 2
posted by officials of the Eastern Mich Omes, p -----igan water carnival, to be held August
Totals----------------40 7 18 5
1. 2, and 3 at Bay City, under the aus
pices of the National Outboard Associa
tion. Approximately one-lialf of the White Star 00 2 1 00004— 7—18-5
2901003 0 *—15—20—1
money that has l>een posted will be Nethem
Two-base hits—Mills, Sery, Omes 2.
used in the form of purses for out
board racing drivers, and it is thuUght H. Horvath, R. Levandowski and
that many of the outstanding <1 livers Johnny Schomberger. Three-base hits
of the country will be attracted to the —R. Levandowski and Johnny Schom
berger. Strike outs—by Schultz, 3; by
three-day meet.
The first two days of the regatta will Omes, 5.
be taken up with sprint races, time
trials and ladies’ outboard races, while
August 3 will he given over to the run
ning of a 100-mile marathon on the
Saginaw River. The regatta will be
sanctioned and there will be prizes for
the first five place winners in each
event. The three-day outboard meet
will climax a week of pageantry at
Five runs in the third inning en
Bay City in connection with the annual
Eastern Michigan home-coming cele abled the Detroit House of Correction
nine to add another victory to its al
bration.
ready imposing list last Friday (In
dependence Day) at the expense of the
MANY YACHT CLUBS
Hoover Steel Ball nine from Ann
There are approximately 450 yacht Arbor.
clnbs in the United States with an av
The final score was 8 to 4.
erage membership of 250 and a total
Hammond took the hitting honors
of 112,500, according to a list publish of the day when he got two singles,- a
ed in the July Issue of Motor Boating. double and a triple In five trips to the
Yachtsmen belonging to American clnbs plate.
pay average annual dues of $31. which De-Ho-Co —------ 1 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 •—8
would amount to a total of $3,487,500. Hoover S. Ball 1001 2 000 0—4
Average initiation fees are $76, equal
Hartner and Doherty; Clements,
to a gross of $8,550,000.
Rosebeck and Snyder.
HAGGERTY A. C.—
Finnigan. lb ............... .
B. Smith. If
G. Simmons. 2b ..........
O. Atchinson. c ..........,.

Totals .
AB K II E
5 2 10 LIONS—

De-Ho-Co Beats
Hoover Steel Ball
Nine Last Friday

Livonia Center defeated Merchant
Cubs 6 to 4 Sunday afternoon at Ford
and Hix roads. The score was tied
up to the eighth inning when Livonia
Center came through with three runs
that won the game. The boys play
Redford Sunday, July 13 at Seven Mile
and Five Points.
BOX SCORE

LIVONIA—
AB H R E
Garchow, lb___________ 5 2 10
Johnson, cf____________ 5 2 0 0
Flach, rf______________ 5 2 10
C. Bund, c _____________5 2 10
Hollycross, 2b J__
...4 111
Shires. 3b _______
-4 2 2 1
G. Bund, If ..........
...4 2 0 1
Sinta, ss_________
_3 0 0 1
Johnson, p ..............
-10 0 0
Nacker. p_______
-3 0 0 0
Total ----------------- 39 13 6 4
MERCHANT CUBS—
AB H R E
Freshman. If______ _____ 4 10 0
Ballard, 3b .
Urhaniak, cf
Marcotte, 2b........... ............ 3
Zelenky. lb .....
3
Miller, c_______
4
Remus ss________
4
Price, rf _______________ 2
Dean, p________________ 4
Farrell ________________ 1
Dittmar............
2
Rhan ______ r:.__________1
Total
_34 10 4 4
Merchant Cubs —.0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0—1
Livonia Center ..1 0-0 1 1 0 0 3 0—6
Three-base hit—Shires.
Sacrifice
hits—C. Bund 1. Macker 1. Hits—off
Johnson, 3 in 1 and 2-3 innings: off
Macker, 8 in 6 1-3 innings: off Dean,
13. Struck out—by Johnson. 3: by
Macker, 11: by Dean. 10. Bases on
balls—off Johnson 4, Macker 1, Dean 1.
Umpire—Urhaniak
and
Westfall.
Scorer—E. Smith.

HAGGERTY A. C.
BEATS BREAD
AGGREGATION
The Haggerty boys, who have won
twelve straight victories, showed their
baseball ability over the strong Taystee
Bread team last Sunday at Canton
X’ark. when they upset the visitors.
10 to 9.
There was no way to compare the
game with either of the Fourth of
July engagements except in the like
ness of their results that were strictly
of Haggerty complexion. Mechanical
and mental errors were mixed with
the hitting and but for (he fact that
there is a limit to endurance even in
trained athletes, the rumpus that re
quired two hours and twenty-one min
utes to settle might have been car
ried into twilight. One feature of the
game came in the fourth when Finni
gan got hold of Simty’s fast hall and
sent a clean triple to left field, lucky
the bases were empty or the game
might have been shorter.
Going into the ninth with the score
tied. Finnigan rolled out, B. Smith and
G. Simmons walked. O. Atchinson roll
ed out. and E. Wood walked. L. Sim
mons singled to left center on the
second pitch.
One of the strongest teams of the
year will oppose the Haggerty cl uh
Sunday, July 13, at Canton Park.
Games always start at 2:30 o’clock.
BOX SCORE

HAGGERTY A. C.—
AB R H E
Finnigan, lb--------------6 2 11
B. Smith, If............
5 2 1 1
G. Simmons, 2b--------------- 5 2 4 0
O. Atchinson, C ____ .____ 2 2 0 0
Wood, ss ........
5 110
L. Simmons, cf_______
5 14 0
Kruger. 3b---------------5 011
Barrett, rf ................ ....—2 0 0 0
Krosky, rf............................ 2 0 2 1
N. Atchinson, p __
4 0 0 1
Totals----------------.41 10 14 5
TAYSTEE BREAD—
AB R-H E
Rutz. 2b
‘
Martin, rf ...... .. -...... ..... 5 2
O'Brien, c ____
Alston. If ____
Laugton, 3b__
Fordon, ss____
Culvert, lb___
Kelly, cf ..........
Simty. p______

First Inning:
PLYMOUTH—Van Bonn hit in
front of the plate and was out at 1st.
Hamm struck out Strouss rolled to
Hartner. No runs, no hits, no errors.
DE-HO-CO—Hammond grounded to
Walker, DeStefano struck out. Jnska
beat out a slow roller to short and was
caught stealing. Strasen to Krocht.
No runs, 1 hit, no errors.
Second Inning:
PLYMOUTH—Krocht hit to Hart
ner. Richie was safe on Hartner’s er
ror, stole second and was caught steal
ing third, Rowland to Destefano.
Walker Hew out to right. No runs, no
hits, 1 error.
DE-HO-CO—Martin hit to Krocht
and was out at first. Anderson walk
ed. Smith forced Anderson lo second
and took second when Krocht on an
attempt to double threw wild to Hamm.
Hartner rolled to Hamm and was out,
Hamm-Moore. No runs, no hits, one
error.
Third Inning:
PLYMOUTH—Woods hit to Martin.
Miniman flew out to Anderson and
Moore fouled out to Daugherty No
runs, no hits, no errors.
DE-HO-CO—Moore
struck
out
Daugherty and Rowland. Hammond
singled over second, Destefano rolled
to Krocht and was out at first. No
runs, no hits, no errors.
Fourth Inning:
PLYMOUTH—Van Bonn singled to
right. Hamm struck out and Strasen
hit into a double play. Jaska to Mar
tin to Hartner. No runs, no hits, no
errors.
DE-HO-CO—Jaska flew out to right.
Martin was safe when Van Bonn mis
judged his fly and took third when the
ball got by. Anderson bit to Moore
and Smith was called out on strikes.
No runs, no hits, 1 error.
Fifth Inning:
PLYMOUTH—Rowland struck out
Krocht and Walker. Richie walked
and was caught off first. Hartner to
Martin to Rowland. No runs, no bits,
no errors.
DE-HO-CO—Hartner walked and
took second on a wild pitch by Moore.
Daugherty struck out. Rowland sing
led to right scoring Hartner. Ham
mond walked, Rowland going to second.
Destefano hit in front of the plaie and
was out for being hit by a baited ball.
Jaska was safe on Walker's error.
Rowland scoring from second. Martin
flew out to center. 2 runs, 1 hit, 1 er
ror.
Sixth Inning:
PLYMOUTH—Woods was safe on
Jaska's boot. Williams bit to DeSte
fano forcing Woods nt second. Mar
tin threw wild to Hartner on an at
tempt double. Williams trying for
second was thrown out. Hartner' to
Martin. Moore singled to center and
Van Bonn rolled one to Rowland, no
runs. 1 hit, 1 error.
“ DE-HO-CO—Anderson, the first man
up doubled to deep left. Woods boot
ed Smith's grounder and he was safe,
Anderson taking third. On a fielder's
choice by Hartner, Anderson scored.
Smith taking second. Daugherty sacri
ficed advancing both Smith and Hart
ner. Rowland hit a long one to left
for a home run scoring Smith ami
Hartner. Hammond struck out and
Destefano grounded to second. 4 runs.
2 hits, 1 error.
Seventh Inning:
PLYMOUTH—Hamm grounded to
Destefano. Jaska threw out Strasen.
Krocht singled to left. Richie struck
out. No runs, one hit, no errors.
DE-HO-CO—Walker threw out Jas
ka. Martin walked and was out steal
ing, Strasen to Kracht. Anderson
flew out to Van Bonn. No runs, no
hits, no errors.
Eighth Inning:
PLYMOUTH—Walker struck out.
Rowland hit Woods on the arm. Wil
liams singled to right. Woods going to
second. Moore forced Williams at
second. Jaska to Martin, Woods tak
ing third. Van Bonn singled to left
scoring Woods. Mostri balling for
Hamm hit to Rowland. 1 run, 2 bits,
no errors.
DE-HO-CO—Smith drove a double
down left field foul line. Hartner hit
to short and was safe on a fielder's
choice Smith being safe at 3rd. Daugh
erty walked filling the bases. Rowland
popped up and was out on an infield fly.
Hammond sacrificed to left scoring
Smith and Hartner. On an attempt to
steal Daugherty was safe on Kroclit's
error. Destefano grounded to Krocht.
2 runs, 1 hit, 1 error.
Ninth Inning:
PLYMOUTH—Jaska threw out Stra
sen and Krocht. Rowland hatting for
Richie singled to left center. Walker
singled, Rowland taking third. Woods
struck out. No runs, 1 hit, no errors.
DE-HO-CO—*.

Totals .
.... —..39 9 9 6
Taystee Bread ..1 00101501-9
Haggerty A. C. 1 0 2 1 0 1 2 2 1—10
Pitching Summary: Three-base hit
—Finnigan. Two-base hits -G. Sim
mons, E. Wood, L. Simmons. Left on
bases—Taystee 9. Haggerty A. C. JO.
Double plays—Wood, G. Simmons and
Finnigan: N. Atchinson, G. Simmons DEVELOP WOLF
and Finnigan.
Bases on balls—off
LAKEHATCHERY
Atchinson 4, Simty 10. Struck out—by
Simty 2. Atchinson 8. Hit by pitcher
Development of the Wolf Lake
—by Atchinson (Kelly). Wild pitches
—Athinson 2. Umpires—Wilson and Hatchery for the hatching of trout has
been authorized by the conservation
Atchinson. Time—2:21.
commission. The commission, at its
BIRDS APLENTY KILLINGS SHOW June meeting, authorized the construc
tion of buildings, pipe lines and trough
equipment. While 296 troughs will be
Minnesota sells 110,000 small game built immediately, the ultimate capac
hunting licenses each year and a bag ity of the hatchery will be 600 troughs.
census reveals that 2,000,000 game A caretaker's home will be construct
birds were killed by Minnesota resi ed; an additional bass rearing pond
dents last fall. Mallard ducks lend will be built; a small amount of ad
with 398,555, bluebills were next with ditional land will be purchased; and
326,502 with rails and gallinules
for 200 trout troughs, each
bringing up the rear with less than 300 facilities
a capacity of 6,000 fish will be
each. Over 4,000 mourning doves went having
for pot pie and only 2,000 Canada provided for.
geese fell. Prairie chickens totaled 10,The price of $25,000 put upon Ike
574 and jacksnipes 13,475.
Boone, who has already had three
With Michigan selling over three major league chances, cost Boone a
times the number of small game licen fourth chance when the Brooklyn
ses, 'our total kill, using the Minnesota Robins told the Seals nothing doing
ratio as a basis, would run well over and bought another player, Buzz Arlett,
6,000,000 birds.
for a smaller sum.

BOX SCORE

DE-HO-CO—
AB
Hammond, If...... ................8
Destefano, 3b______
5
Jaska, ss ............................. 4
Martin, 2b ..........
3
Anderson, cf...........
3
Smith, rf _______________4
Hartner, lb..............
B
Doherty, c —----2
Rowland, p __■.___________ 4

II C E

Totals __________ 31
PLYMOUTH—
AB
Van Bonn, rf_____________4
Hamm, lb---------3
Strasen, c .....____________ 4
Krocht, 2b___________ _4
Ritchie, If______________ 2
Walker, 3b_____________ 3
Woods. s8______________ 3
Mlfman, cf_______
3
Moore, p —__
3
Mastri. lli ____
1
Rowland, If__ __________ 1

6 39 2
H C E
2 3 1
0 9 0
0 10 0
1 10 2
0 0 0
0 2 1
0 2 1
110
15 0
0 10
110

10 0
0 3 0
16 1
0 7 0
110
110
0 13 1
0 8 0
2 3 0

Totals
..BI I 44 5
De-Ho-Co ____ 00002402 *—8
Plymouth ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
Sacrifices—Doherty, Hammond. 2base hits—Anderson, Smith.
Home
run—Rowland. Struck out—by Row
land, 8: Moore, 6. Stolen bases—
Ritchie, Hammond. Bases on balls—
off Rowland, 1; Moore, 5.
Double
play—Jaska, Martin and Hartner.
Umpires—Richardson and, Rolla.

*. Sports Calendar I
Friday, July 11—Todd's vs. Dunn
Steel.
Friday. July 11—Cleveland Indians
vs. Detroit Tigers at Navin Field. De
troit.
July 12. 13. 14, 15—Washington vs.
Detroit at Navin Field. Detroit. July
12—Double bunder.
Sunday. July 13—Western Wayne
County Ix>ague—Dearborn at Bright*
moor, double header: Hand Community
at Inkster; Lincoln Park at Garden
City: Delray at Cnrdiuals. Dearborn.
Sunday, July 13—Livonia Center vs.
Redford at Five Points (Seven Mile &
Grand River roads).
Sunday. July 13—Nethem vs. C. F.
Burger Creamery at Newburg Field.
Sumlay, July 13—River Rouge vs.
West Point Park at River Rouge.
Sunday. July 13—Plymouth Mer
chants vs. Jackson Moose at Burrough's field.
Tuesday, July 15—Rocks vs. Ma
sonic.
July 16. 17. 18. 19—Boston vs. De
troit at Navin Field, Detroit.
Wednesday. July 16—Ford Taps vs.
Methodist.
Thursday. July 17—K. of p. vs.
Todd's.

5por(in$jQuibs
Johnny Watson, South Bend golfer,
won the Indiana state open champion
ship at Gary by shooting a 281 wJMch
was seven strokes under par for the 72
holes.
Alabama has won 10 southern con
ference titles in football, baseball,
basketball and golf during Wallace
Wade's seven-year regime as director
of athletics.
The Texas League season lias been
split Into two campaigns because of the
runaway race Wichita Falls was piaking for the pennant. At the close of
the first half, the Spudders were lead
ing Houston, the nearest club, by nine
games.

Additional Sports
news will be found
on next page.

BaseBall
GAME
Sunday, July 13
De-Ho-Co Park
House of Correction Farm
Plymouth, Mich.

DE-HO-CO
vs.

Fowlerville Mich.
Game Galled at 3 P. M.
Admission 25e and 35e
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:
PHONE 6
S> FOIt RENT—Several modern homes
in town, reasonable rental.
G. A.
Bakewell, 213 Main St., phone 140,
Ip
low, 8 large rooms, 2-car garage, large evenings 481M.
lot, fine lawn, shrubs and flowers. See
TO RENT—Room for (gentlemen ;
It while shrubs are In bloom. Now garage
included. 575 Edisonj
lp
is the time to buy before the advance
in prices. See owner, 738 Burroughs
FOR RENT—Farm house, electric
St., Maplecroft Sub.
26tf-c ity. shade; $20 per month.
G. A.
Bakewell, 215 Main St., phone 140,
FOB SALE—Four-room house In evenings 481M.
lp
Robinson Subdivision, practically all
conveniences; priced to sell. Inquire
FOR RENT—Two rooms for light
at McConnell Bros. Barber shop, 834 housekeeping on main floor, private en
Penniman Ave., Plymouth, Mich.
trance, everything furnished. $6.00 per
30tf-c week. 796 N. Mill St.
;
34tlc
FOR SALE—Cheap, a 5-room house
NEW MODERN FOUR ROOM
and garage; GG-fooc. front lot 680 apartment for rent, newly decorated,
Deer street.
Inquire of John Wil- garage; adults preferred, l’lione or
tiams.
33t2p see Alfred Innis, Eastside Drive, Eastlawn Sub., phone 299-J.
34tfc
FOB SALE—Three-piece living room
suite in good condition for $20.00. *\dFOR RENT—Furnished ( three-room
dreSB Box D, Plymouth Man Oflice. Ip apartment, with private bath. No chil
dren. 212 Main St., next : to library.
FOR SALE—Desirable building lot
33tf-c
la, Robinson subdivision. Call at 1008
Holbrook avenue or phone 270-J. lg
FOR RENT—A comfortable fiveroom house, newly decorated through
FQR SALE—Moder garage home, out ; new furnace and garage. George
£2x24, 40-foot lot, water, electricity in;
33tfc
3 blocks from Hotel Mayflower; $1950. H. Wilcox, phone 80.
$150 down, balance $18 per month.
T<> RENT—Furnished j apartment,
G. A. Bakewell, 215 Main St., phone four rooms and bath; electric refrig
140; evenings 481M.
Ip eration. 896 Penniman AJve.
-c
FOR SALE—Two 5-acre homesites
FOR RENT—Modern siix-room and
at today's prices, on easy terms, near hath. Inquire 375 Roe St.)
-p
C<ngn. G- A. Bakewell, 215 Main St.,
FOR RENT—Three furnashed rooms
phone’140. evenings 481M. •
lp
for light housekeeping. 439 Mill St.
FOR SALE—Fifteen white Minorca
33t2p
pullets, 12 weeks old, 75c apiece.
FOR RENT—Two-rooin ' furnished
George C. Smith, corner McClumpha
apartment.
Phone
429
ori
12W
25tfc
and Ann Arbor roads.
Ip
FOR
RENT—Severall desirable
BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00 houses, well located, reasbnsable rent.
hundred; Reds, Rocks, $12.00; Wyan- Alice*M. Safford. 211 Penplman Allen
(
28tfc
duri^e, Orphingtons $13.00.
Visitors Bldg., telephone 209.
wejpome. OAKLAND HILLS POUT-.
RENT—Office room. Inquire
TIJY FARM, Farmington, Michigan, at FOR
Plymouth United Saiings Bank.
phfene 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for!
22tfc
safe; also eight-weeks-old pullets.
Brooders, 25% discount. Special lowj FOR RENT—Strictly ihodern fiveprices on feed.
26tf-c j room house.
Enquire at 795 Forest
Ip
FOR SALE-^-Bed davenport, library ! Ave.__________________ j
table, combination bookcase and writ-1 FOR RENT—Six-room house on
ing desk. G62 Irvin Ave.
tf-g ' East Anu Arbor Street.
inquire of
Wm. D. McCullough, 254 IN. Mill St.,
Office desk and chair for sale, $20. or
at postoffice.
lc
Calf 455W.
32tf-c
FOR RENT—'Furnished or unfurn
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano •ished
5-rooms,
bath
and
garage,
locat
with rolls. Starr vietrola with re
in business district. Inquire at, 208
cords. Walnut davenport table. All ed
' lp
In good condition. Walter Fox, RFD South Main St.
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 154 Union St. lp
FOR SALE—Currants at 267 Main
Street ,
ltc
FOR RENT—Five-room furnished
at 1357 Sheridan avenue, Plym
FOR SALE—Boy Scout tent, first home,
outh, Mich. Inquire next; door, 1361.
class condition, size 5x7. Inquire 243
lp
N. Mill St. or phone 474-R.
34t3c ____________
BOARD AND ROOM ati 3G4 Roe St.
FOR SALE—Late 1929 Graham- Phone 153.
[
34tlc
Paig'e sedan, A-l condition; like new.
Must sell; make me an offer. Owner
WANTED
at 522 E. Adams.
lp
WANTED—Elderly lady will care
FOR SALE—Sixteen-foot row boat.
children by hour or day. Inquire
Phone 74.
lc for
at small house in rear of 829 Forest
le
FOR SALE—Three-hole oil burner, Avenue.
$3.00. Phone 42M.
lc
WANTED—Two
or ! three-room
TIRES FOR SALE—3 Fisk tires apartment near Hotel Mayflower, by
Call! Hotel May
28x4.75j will fit new Ford or Chevro middle-aged lady.
30tf-c
let. Make excellent spares. $1. each. flower, phone 250.
166 E. Ann Arbor St.
Ip
WANTED—Good riding saddle. E.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Home P., address 34417 Ann Artjor Trail, lp
on South Main street, free and clear,
W ANTE D—Housework j ox washings.
for what have you. Address Box D.
Also man desires work of any kind.
care Plymouth Mail.
le 850
Arthur, St.
in

FOR SALE

CONSTRUCTION

LOANS

WANTED—Woman for house work.
See
preferred. Otto Kaiser,
Plymouth Home Building Association Middle-aged
l’.j mile west of Palmer'4 Gas station
Savings and Loans
lp
Phone 455-W
25tfc on Ann Arbor Road.
WANTED—To cut hay] on shares or
will buy hay standing irf the field or
FOB SALE or RENT
already cut. F. G. Gordon. Plymouth
lp
FOR SALE OR RENT—Six room P. O.
house and lot. Northville. Mich., two
WANTED Work, any, kind. Good
blocks from Main St., barn. gas. elee worker: understands all farm work.
tririt.v, village water, flowing well, I’. O. box 36. or 198 South Mill St. lp
basement, also acre and one-liulf. twohen houses. 20x40, two brooder houses
WANTED—Laundry work to do at
—rent together or separately. Reason home.
Call for and deliver.
Mrs.
able terms. Gale & Perkins, Salem. l’aulger, opposite Phoenix Lake.
lp
Mich.________________________34t2c
WANTED—Young girl wants houseFOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One work or will care for ffiildren. Ad-'
new store with flats above, steam dress P. O. Bgx J6. Pl;jjmouth.
lp
heat All modern conveniences, just
completed.
Located on Mill street,
Photographer’* Trouble*
Dext to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
A photographer, compelled by the
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per exigencies forced upon) him by the
month. One bungalow on Sutherland physiognomies of his customers, hung
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill a neatly- framed sign in bis studio
St., phone 381J.
47tf-c bearing the epigram of] Oliver Crom
well, spoken to the artist who paired
FOR RENT or WILL SELL nt very- him without the warts which are said
reasonable price. Modern house, con- to have ornamented hla countenance:
viently located in Plymouth. Phone 3 '“Paint me ns I am. niolies and all, or.
for particulars.
34tfc by my haltdomc. I won’t pay for the
portrait
TRADE
To the gentle insinuation promul
TRADE—80 acres, all cleared, clay gated by this sign, oneiof the photog
loam farm, seven miles southwest of rapher's sitters added In pencil:
Bad Axe. Huron County, to trade for "When I pay you, It will be for mak
house and lot in Plymouth. For in ing me look handsomer than I am.
formation, write Robert Healy, 529 E. When I wish to behold myself as I
Huron St., Bad Axe, Mich., or call really appear, I can always look In
phone 123.
Ipd. the mirror.”

FOR RENT

It cost $2,000 a day to keep the Graf
Zeppelin at Lakehurst, N. J. But It
f\)R RENT—Modern six room house costs more than that to keep some of
at 287 Blunk Ave., newly decorated. our big gas bags at Washington.
Inquire at 288 Irvin Ave., evenings or
Saturday afternoon.
34tfc
WANT ADS bring BIG RESULTS—.

JAP CUE ARTIST

Sports

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Because, of a decrease In enrollment
Sylvio Cator, who holds the world’s
A Catholic college basket ball league
the University of Michigan summer broad-jumping record, hopes to hop 8] for next season likely will Include 8L
coaching school will be discontinued meters—or 26 feet and 5 Inches—at the Xavier, Loyola (Chicago), Duquesne,
after this year. It opened in 1924.
Los Angeles Olympics in 1932.
i Creighton, St. Louis and John CarrolL

Continued From
Page Three

You Can Get
IT at
Palmer Service Station

WEST POINT PARK
LEADS DOWN-RIVER
LEAGUE ;WINS AGAIN
(Concluded from Sports Page)
Quinn 5 in 9 innings; off McKay 10
in 7 1-3 innings; off Gomlac 2 in 1 2-3
Innings. Struck out by Quinn 3: by
McKay 4; by Gomlac 3. Stolen base
—Halvery. Bases on balls—off Quinn
0; McKay 2; Gomlac 1. Umpire—
Hull. Scorer—L .A. Mansfield .
WEST POINT—
• AB H C E
5 1 2
R. Wolfrom, 3b .
.424
Halvery, 2b ...
4 12 0
C. Wolfrom, cf
.....4 3 2 0
R. Clement, rf —
3 12 0
Hobblns, lb — .
1 10 0
Millross. ss —.....
Treadway. If....................—4 13 0
Hammersehmidt. c ...... .......5 10 0
Jay-ska. p ........... ................ 5 4 10
II. Wolfe................. —•........ 110 0

Open 24 Hours a Day

Totals ......
-42 18 36 1
ROMULUS—
AB II C E
Cullen, rf ........... ......... —4 2 0 0
W. Hoppe, 3b .........
415
1
Du. Grey, c .................
4 0 10
Reinholtz, ss .
4 2 4 0
F Hoppe, lb
4 17 1
Mullreed. 2b
......
4 13 0
Moffett. If............................. 2 0 4 0
Murry, cf
1 0 2 0
German, p
3 0 0 0
Koester, p
. ..

Mr. Fujiwani, one of Japan's
brilliant billiard players, practicing ii
Tokyo preparatory to his tour o’
America, where he will meet tin
premier cue artists of the continent

Totals -...................30 7 2G 2
West Point . .0 0 3 6 0 2 0 2 1- 14
Romulus .... .0 1 000 0 0 0 0-1
Sacrifice hits—JJI&ivery 2, C. Wolf
rom 1. Murry' 1- Two-base hits—llalvery 2, R. Clement 1. Hobbins 1,
Javska 1. Three-base hits—R. Clement
1, Cullen 1. Hits—off Jayska 7 in 9
innings; off German 16 in 8 innings;
off Koester 2 in 1 inning. Struck out
by- Jayska 1: by German 2 by Koester
none. Bases on balls—off Jayska 0:
Koester 0; German 2. Double plays
—1 for West Point Park. Umpin - Brown. Scorer—L. A. Mansfield.

The American sailing boat Ripples
was leading in the first heat of the
races for the Onetou cup when the
wind failed. The boats were recalled
and the heat will be sailed over again.

Down River League

>•••••• «

!*•••••••

Sunday’s Results

Dearborn ...........0 0 0 1 v 0 0 0 0—1
West Point Park 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0—5
McKay, Gomolek and Wagerson:
Quinn and Hammersehmidt.
River Rouge ..... 00000110 0—2
Lincoln Park —.2 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 *—6
R. Corbett, L. Corbett and Freder
icks, McKay; Domke and Fuller.
Penna Railroad 01000 3 02 2—8
D.. T. & I. .........0 0 010000 0—1
Grebeck and Whitback; Girardln and
Koos.
High. Park
.101100000—3
Ecorse .............00301017 *—12
Johnston, Murphy and Ryckman:
Burkhardt and Doane.

NAPTHA
PLYMOUTH

PHONE 59

Sport Notes
Hein Domgoergeu, German middle
weight. scored a victory on points over
Michele Bonaglia. European lightheavyweight champion at Cologne,
Germany.
A new two and a half mile course
will be used for the Gold Cup motor
boat races ^t Red Bank, N. J., August
16 and 17. Two races for collegiate
drivers will be included on the pro
gram.

What To Eat
These July Days?
A trip to their nearby A&P store has solved
this problem for thousands of housewives.
Try it today!

Harry l’ayne Whitney's Whichone,
champion two-year-old of 1929, seems
definitely on the way to recovery after
an operation on his hoof, which cut
out the quarter crack. Whichone was
taken for a short walk and probably
will return to the track at Belmont
Park next fall.

Cantaloupe
Jumbo 45’s

The proposal of the International
Lawn Tennis federation to take over
the general management of the Davis
cup competition will be opposed by the
delegates of the United States Lawn
Tennis association when a meeting of
the Davis Cup nations is held in Paris
in July.

each

JO®
bunch 5c
lb 4c

Bananas

Summer school students at Indiana
University at Bloomington, are taking
part iu an extensive intramural athletic
program. Basket ball, golf and tennis
W L Pet. lead the list of sports, with contests
1 .875 In handball and horse-shoe-pitching
......... 5 2 .714 also scheduled.
3 .625
Edward B. Hamm, of Georgia Tech,
. ...5
who is the Olympic champion the rec
.. . 4
ord holder in the running broad jump,
.........a
has twice bettered 25 feet this season,
his figures being the most consistent of
. ... l
any athlete in any sport.

Large Ripe Fruit

£ lbs

25c

League Standing

West Point Park
Dearborn .....
Lincoln Park............
Ecorse .......................
River Rouge ...........
D„ T. & I...................
Highland Park ........

SWIMMERS PREPARE
FOR MILE RACE AT •
DETROIT JULY 12

A winning football team at Purdue
has brought an enlargement of the
Ross-Ade stadium. Ten thousand seats
have been added.

and get

Football crowds have grown so fast
at Kentucky that 10,500 seats will be
added to the Wildcat stadium for next
autumn's campaign.
Harold M. Osborn, world's record
holder In the high jump, has signed
as instructor in physical education at
Virginia Poly.
The battling sensation of the Coast
league Is Frank Crosetti, San Francisco
shortstop.
“Death Valley" Jim Scott, once a
pitcher in the employ of the White Sox,
now is a National League umpire.

Tom Conley, former Catholic High
school star of Philadelphia, is sure to
experience a big thrill when he leads
the Notre Dame gridmen of which he
i3 captain against Penn at Franklin
Field, Philadelphia, in the fall.
Brown’s football men for this fall’s
squad come from ten states.
The
squad of 61 ordered to repdrt is the
biggest in years.
Ohio State University will add var
sity swimming to its sports program.
Mike Peppe will coach the team and it
will compete in Western conference
meets.
More than 4,900 men students, and
400 women took part in the program of
intramoral athletics at New York uni
versity during the past scholtstic year,
it was announced by Francis P. Wall,
director of intramural athletics at the
University.
Upholding the football coaching
regime of Gilmour DoMe, a committee

Ten men tied for second place in of the Cornell university athletic coun
the'high Jump at the last national cil has recommended that no changes
be made in the staff.
collegiate track meet at Chicago.

Fz-Ib pkg 39c

BOKAR COFFEE

Lenh Riley recently lowered the re
cord for the swim from the Battery
to the Statue of Liberty in New York
Harbor. Iler time was 48 minutes,
17 4-5 seconds. Lillian Garrick held
the old record, 50 minutes.
Amateur tennis players have been
bitterly attacked by smaller papers at
Nice, France, which say that the ex•ssive demands for free board by the
stars are ruining the Riviera turnaments.

Woman's Aquatic Club will stage its
annual one-mile river swim on Satur
day, July 12, starting from the Edison
Boat Club and finishing at the Detroit
Yacht Club. This race is one of this
most important events offered amateur
swimmers iu Michigan and always at
tracts a large entry. Last year's race
A "closed for the summer" sign has
was won by Suzzane Wiitwer of tl>e
Detroit Yacht Club. Gold, silver and been hung outside the door of the
bronze medals will be awarded the first seven million dollar Chicago Stadium.
three place winners. A prize will be
Carl Reynods, White Sox, outfielder,
given to every swimmer finishing.
hit three homers in three innings
Entries closed last Tuesday.
against the Yankees in New York to
equal the record made by George Kelly
TURTLE TRAPS
in 1923. Two of the clouts were inside
the park, and Reynods had to run them
ARE FORBIDDEN out.
While there is no law or regulation
University of Pennsylvania athletic
in this state protecting turtles, the use teams won most of their contests dur
of traps that might injure fish is for ing the past school year, according to a
bidden. according to the Division of report from the graduate manager's
Fisheries of the Department of Con oflice. A total of 85 victories, 68 de
servation.
feats and three ties were recorded.
Turtles may be killed in any manner,
Ruth. Gehrig and Meusel twice hit
in any numbers at any time of the
year, with the exception of that one three home runs in succession, in 1925
and 1929.
method of capture.
The division has received several in
Michael Long was watching a base
quiries relative to the edibility of Mie ball
at Superior, Wis., between
various kinds of turtles found in Mich two game
"kid" teams. One youngster hit
igan, the habits of those turtles and as a home
run. Long dropped dead.
to the market for them.
The soft shelled turtle and the snap
Joe Oeschger, former major league
per are the best known forms of edible pitching star, has been appointedturtles found in this state.
athletic coach at Portola, Calif., Junior
The soft shelled turtle Is highly High School. He will assume his
esteemed as food, and is easily taken duties in August. With Oeschger on
in traps. The common snapping turtle the job the San Francisco school Is ex
is also used as food although only the pected to become one of the leading
smaller specimens are desired as the prep base ball centers* on the coast.
older turtles have a disagreeable odor
Granville Bush, younger brother of
and the flesh is tough. This turtle
feeds on frogs, fishes, crawfish, young Guy of the Cubs, is pitching for a
water birds and such other forms of semi-pro club in Chicago.
life as it can capture. The snapping
George A Hildebrand is serving his
turtle is vicious. The oil made from
the turtle is said to be valued for medi eighteenth season as an umpire in the
American League and has officiated in
cinal properties.
2,500 games.

Place a Want Ad in the MAIL and
get some cash out of renting that
vacant room!

SALADA TEA'

Ib-tin 35c

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE

lb 25c

PEACHES
Iona
No. 2J4 can
DEL MONTE APRICOTS No.2 can
CAMPBELL’S BEANS , 3 cans
SHREDDED WHEAT
pkg

20c
23c
25c
10c

PET MILK or Carnation tall can 8c
IONA FLOUR
24J4Jb sack 75c

Jap Rose Soap

cakes

29^

CIGARETTES
Five Popular Brands
2 pkgs 25c
P&G SOAP Kirk’s Flake, Crystal White 3 bars 10c

Northern Tissue

Paper

3^r°U’ IV

(Personal)

Food and other articles you
buy in, stores cost less to
put up tjiese days because
all over the world the raw
materials used in them have
become cheaper. Every
saving of this kind that
comes to A&P goes to you
as a matter of course.
That is one reason
why the cost of
livina of A&P cus- \
tomers is steadily going down.

PEANUT BUTTER
lb-jar
SALAD DRESSING Rajah qt jar
JELL-0
Assorted Flavors
pkg
OLIVES
Plain
qt jar
BREAD Grandmother’s 1H-lb loaf
PINEAPPLE
Iona
No. 2p2 can
KIRK’S SOAP CHIPS
lge pkg
MATCHES
Birdseye
3 boxes

15c
39c
7c
32c
8c
25c
19c
10c

~

CORNED BEEF
Qwnsberg’s

SALMON STEAK
Very Choice
GROUND BEEF
Fresh Ground
BEEF STEAK
Choice Chuck Cuts
FILLET OF HADDOCK
Fresh Top Mast Brand

TOE
GREAT

lb 29c
lb 23c
lb 29c
lb 25c

Atlantic** Pacifica

S’

4

4

NOTES

The following is reprinted from the, There will be probably! more pessi
July 7th Issue of "The Detroiter," the- mism and gloom than tjhe situation
official publication of the Detroit warrants during July particularly, due
to the number of large industrial estab
Board of Commerce:
lishments in the Detroit area which
TKADE AND INDUSTRY REFLECT will close down for a mid-season in
USUAL SEASONAL INFLUENCES. ventory or vacation. With, many fac
tory employees thus idle, . there is
By E. E. Kramp
bound to be more or less! gloomy con
•Secretary, Industrial Committee, De versation and predictions Jas to the fu
troit Board of Commerce
ture outlook. It will be ovprlooked that
it has been the practice of local manu
On the cover page of the June 25th facturers and particularly a number
Issue of The Business ...Week appears of our automobile producers to thus
a thumbnail review of ’business with shut down during the summer slack
some trenchant observations that are season in previous years
well worth re-producing here. It
Improve This Fall
says:
The situation admittedly, is not
"The slight spring stimulus to busi everything that could be desired.
ness has spent itself, and activity has There is considerable unemployment
been declining since the middle of May.' and it is likely that the condition will
The opening of summer finds the vol not be entirely remedied 1 this fall. It
ume of general business at the lowest is probable that industrial activity dur
point so far reached in the recession. ing the last six months will not. exceed
Our weekly index of production and the levels of the first h£lf year. By
trade stands at 88.7% of normal, as comparison with ligst year’s figures
compared with 90.5% last week and or with the usual fall volume of busi
109.1% last year this time.
ness, however, the last! four or five
‘‘Productive activity has been hold months of 1930 should mjake an excel
ing up somewhat better than general lent showing.
trade, but is now giving way to the
President Hoover, in his radio ad
usual seasonal slackness. Commodity dress last Monday, was optimistic as
prices are slipping to pre-war levels, to the business outlook. [The adminis
stocks toward last November lows, in tration has done an extraordinarily
a universal blue-funk about world busi good piece of work in the promulga
ness conditions and anxiety over ef tion of a national public works con
fects of the new tariff.
struction program exceeding any pre
“American business is giving a vious year and serving excellently as
pretty poor exhibition of its proverbial a stop-gap during a period of business
spunk and shrewdness. After six recession. During the fi^st six months
months of scraping along the bottom, of this year, public works construc
120,000,000 people have swallowed tion totalled $1.700.000,000, exceeding
all of the water and bruised all the by more than $200,000,000 the peak
hide they care to, and are bound to year of 1929.
come up for air before long.
Activity Holding Up
"The bright boys who see them com
The results of a sutvey covering
ing a few winks ahead are going to the first five months of 1930, which
plant a new crop of fortune in this was made public a few J days ago, by
slough of despond, while other folks Julius H. Bkrnes, chairman of the Na
are still nursing their tender feelings tional Business Surve^ Conference,
and keeping their money in their socks. appointed by President I Hoover after
The record low Reserve Bank rate may the stock market crash list fall, show’s
be the signal.”
that trade and industrial activity In
While the above refers to national the United States has been holding up
business conditions, it depicts in rather fairly well. In some instances, to 1928
accurate fashion the local situation. levels, although below the obnormally
The volume of trade during the first high figures of last yealr.
six months in the Detroit area has
Credit conditions were reported easy,
been about'85% of the volume conduct with adequate funds <o meet all legiti
ed in the same period last year. There mate needs at low rates. Many au
has been a noticeable sagging in busi thorities consider that with the money
ness since the first of June, which has factor as favorable as It now Is, and
been all the more disappointing be with the record of past Repressions so
cause it was the general hope that a suggestive of the country's ability to
slow but steady improvement would regain Its stride, there! seems every
continue through the usually seasonal reason for confidence that business will
dull months of summer.
soon begin the- climb back to normal
prosperity.

Lessons In Readings

Umbrella* Via Slot Macbiae

Cards, tea cups, crystal, astrology,
phrenology, metaphysical and con
sultation and

Forgetful people of Berlin, Ger
many, no longer have fear of getting
caught In the rain while their um
brellas are somewhere else. By drop
ping the equivalent of 1'5 cents Into a
slot machine they get St -folding emer
gency umbrella composed of a hood
of oiled paper and a handle of wood.

Healing and Readings
Saturday afternoons at
Mrs. Ida Grainger’s

156 Lll>erty St., Plymouth
—by—

Dr. Temarel
of 6411 Barton Pl., Detroit

:
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NEWBURG : Today’s Reflections*

Our advice to the Plymouth girl who
They say cannibals won’t eat a man .
is about to fall in love is to first make who chews tobacco but we never knew
sure that she will alight on her feet.
a Plymouth man with nerve enough to
It's easy enough to love your neigh tell his wife that was his reason tor
bors as you love yourself, providing chewing.
they mind their own business.
Always remember that a rabbit’s
After a man has eaten a meal that foot is a poor substitute for horsewas prepared only for women, he is sense.
still hungry enough to go out and rob
the mouse-trap.
Have you r€ad the want ads today?

Another thing against wild oats Is
There was a good attendance at the that you never see them quoted on the
Ladies’ Aid meeting at the home -of business market
Mrs. Beulah Smith, last week Wednes
Life for Plymouth parents Is Just
day afternoon.
After the business
meeting and fine program, a delightful what they make it. until the children
get old enough to make it worse.
lunch was served by the hostess.
The fourth quarterly conference was
held in the Perrinsville church last
week, and the reports from both
churches were very satisfactory.
The Ladies’ Aid held a bake sale
at John Thompson's stand, July 4th,
and realized quite a profit.
On Saturday evening Rev. and Mrs.
Purdy received a message that their
daughter, Margaret, was in an auto
accident and was in a hospital at Plainwell. Mrs. Purdy and son, James, left
immediately for the hospital, and
found her resting quite comfortably,
and she was able to leave the hospital
Sunday. She is getting along nicely
at this writing.
Miss Dorothea Steiner and Miss
Thelma Bohnmiller of Chelsea, stu
dents at Albion College, were over
Sunday guests of Alice Gilbert and Joy
McNabb.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Young and Mrs.
A. Henwood of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
spent the week-end of July 4th, with
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie.
Mrs. Emma Ryder and grandson,
Raymond Ryder, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ryder of Salem, July 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McLaulln of
Long Beach, California, called at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gardner and son,
Lawrence, of Detroit, visited at the
Gilbert' home on Wednesday evening.
Popular Cotillon
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mason of Van
The cotillon Is a dance of Frenfh Nuys, California, visited at the home
origin, and Is performed to quadrille of James McNabb, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and
music. It was a fashionable dance at
the court of Charles X, where it had David, also Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith
Formerly, radio had but one tone. Motors Radio so that you can appre
been adapted from a peasant dance. called on Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schroed
er
at Cass Lake on July 6th.
And you had to accept it for every ciate how thoroughly fine these
At first for one, then for two perform
The annual school meeting will be
type of broadcast program ... Then modern sets are.
ers, it soon became a ronde dance, In held
at the schoolhouse, Monday eve
General Motors introduced the Tone
You will be as impressed by the
which form It was Introduced into ning, July 14th.
Selector
and made it possible for you beautiful cabinets of the new General
England. There are hundreds of pos
The funeral of Benjamin Rhead was
sible figures In the modern dance, held at the church Tuesday afternoon
to emphasize bass and treble at will. Motors Radio as you are by its
and the accessories are most elabor at 2:00 o'clock. Mr. Rhead was a for
Now, simply with the turn of a knob exceptional performance. The five
ate. The cotillon Is begun by a small mer resident of Newburg.
you can find the exact shade of musi handsome r:c<-*ls of radios and
Harold Mackinder of Grand Rapids,
number of couples, who occupy the
cal expression you most enjoy—for radio-phonojrapus are patterned
floor while the rest of the, guests sit is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
every
kind of vocal and instrumental after five different styles of authentic
•
about the ballroom. These couples Mrs. Clark Mackinder.
selection that goes on the air!
Friends
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
F.
I.
period furniture. They are not the
select others from among those Walker will be sorry to learn of the
There is such a variety of delight conventional type of radio cabinet.
seated, and, after going through a illness of Mrs. Walker, who is in the
ful entertainment being broadcast By all means come in to see these
figure, all take seats and are replaced Goodrich hospital.
nowadays that complete enjoyment genuinely attractive m^els and let
by other couples until the whole com
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. A. Johnson and
of radio demands this new selection us explain how, once you buy a Gen-„
pany has danced that particular fig family of Manchester, called on New
of tone. You cannot realize
eral Mote rs Radio, you may
ure. Another method Is for each set burg friends, Tuesday evening.
what an improvement the
Clearance sale of summer hats starts
of couples to dance a different figure.
keep the cabinet as long as
next Monday. July 14th. at 8:00 a. m.
Tone Selector makes in re
you like and still enjoy every
All hats $1.00 and $2.00. Don’t miss
ception until you actually
new development in radio.
this sale. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122
Prominent Estheniau City
hear
it
in
operation.
Come
in
Any model may be pur
Ip
The second largest city In the re North Harvey St.
today and try the Tone
chased on the liberal GMAC
public of Esthonia. Tartu, holds rank
Justice in Abyssinia
Selector for yourself. Let us
plan. Radios $136 to $172
with the capital, Tallinn (Reval), as
In one respect the Abyssinian courts
give you a complete demon
—radio-phonographs $198
an Intellectual center of Esthonlan would meet the approval of that
stration of the new General
and $270—without tubes.
nationality. It was begun In 1030 by Shakespearean character who urged
the Russian Grand Duke Yaroslow, the killing of all lawyers. The legal
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS RADIO CORPORATION
son of Vladimir the Holy, who con profession Is practically nonexistent in
quered the Esthes, and Its celebrated Abyssinia and each man tries his own
university was founded In 1032 by case. For Important cases there are
Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden. It has regular courts presided over by ap
a library of more than 200,000 vol pointed Judges. The chief Justice of
umes, a famous observatory, and a Abyssinia rejoices In the title of
botanical garden. For nearly 200 “Breath of the King.” For minor
years it was one of the principal seats cases, however, Impromptu courts are
of learning In Russia and the iahlef called and any passerby may be called
school for Its Protestant clergy.
on to act as Judge.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Love,
a daughter, July 3rd.
The Salvation Army will hold a bake
sale in the army hall, Penniman Ave.,
Saturday, July 12th.
Miss Helen Knapp was a guest of
Miss Dorothy Hanigan at Algonac,
over the Fourth of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball spent
the Fourth at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Bee at Leamington, Ont.
Glenn Lyke, who has been seriously
ill with appendicitis at the Atchinson
hospital at Northville, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Groth and son,
Harold, visited the former’s aunt in
LaGrange, Indiana, over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson and two
children made a motor trip to Sault
Ste. Marie and other North Michigan
points this week.
A. W. Hanigan of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Knapp of YpslTanti, were Sunday guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Knapp.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe and
daughter, who have been attending the
Kiwanis International convention at
Atlantic City, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer and
daughters and guests, Miss Ada Saf
ford of Ypsilanti, and Mrs. Faye
Downs and daughter, Eleanor of this
place, spent Sunday with their cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Austin near Clark
ston, Michigan.

The

Tone Selector

is Radio’s Newest Development!
Let us demonstrate the many advantages
of this remarkable feature of the new
General Motors Radio

GJheJ'Cew'

GENERAL MOTORS RADIO

When a Plymouth woman really
"If it’s true that a cat has nine loves her husband he can make her do
Dad Plymouth says the meanest man
lives,” observes Dad Plymouth, "then anything she wants to.
he ever heard of was the fellow who
feline Insurance premiums ought to be
prayed for rain and then cussed be
pretty low.”
NEWS? Mail or phone it to No. 6. cause his roof leaked.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.

940 Starkweather Ave., Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 263

LAST TWO DAYS
OFOUR ANNNIVERSARY SALE!!!
Your last opportunity to buy and save at our remarkably low prices!

LADIES*
Saturday Morning

SPECIALS
From 8—12 a. m.
CLARK’S OR COATES’

3c Spool
81x105 Crinkly Seamless
Bed Spreads

$1.19
Full Fashioned all Berkshire
$1.50 Silk Hose

either in Chiffon or Service
weights. On sale at

DEPT.
Silk Dresses
We have one group of ladies’
pilk dresses taken from our reg
ular stock of the!latest styles,
colors and materials. Garments
that regularly sell) at $10. We
are offering them ulow at

Prints

Genuine “Peter Pan" fabrics,
all guaranteed fast colors, regu, lar 29c value, on sale at

18c Yard
Ladies Felt Slippers

85c

Men’s Silk Athletic
Shirts and Shorts

All Sizes.

on sale at

Men’s All-Wool Bathing Suits

50c

In all sizes and popular shades—
i
values to $3.50—on sale at

$1.95

Men’s Overalls and Jackets

includes sailor and small body
styles in Panamas and assorted
“Milan Straws’-—Values to $3.00
—on this sale at

Men’s Dress Caps
in the season's latest styles and
patterns that regularly sell to
$2.00 ou sale at

$1.50

$1.00

Ladies’ Dresses

Men’s Work Shirts

Dress Pants

Our entire stoqk of better
grade dresses—Organdies, Voiles
and Prints. Styles such as are
found in much higher priced gar
ments.
Sizes 14-52—all fast
colors, on sale at (

55c

$2.95

formerly sold to $4.00, guaran
teed to be all wool] During this
sale at

________$2.49________
Full Cut

36 inches long

Men’s Kahki Pants

on sale at

95c

$1.69

Regularly sold at $1.50

Ladies’ Union Suits

Regulation Men’s U. S. Army
Breeches—regularly valued to $2
—on sale at

in fine quality lisle in all sizes-

________ $1.00
Ladies’

rfords

including two-tone sport oxfords
or patent and kid. arch-support
shoes in every dtyle and all
heels. Values to $4—on sale at

Men’s Athletic Suits

regular values to 75c—on sale at

45c
Men’s Fancy Patterned
Rayon Silk Sox

on sale at
Genuine

Tennis shoes lfor boys and
girls in white or| brown. All
sizes—pair
i
Printed Voiles
guaranteed fast colors, o

___ 36c Yard

6 Pr. for $1.00
Men’s Fast Color Dress Shirts

in patterns that are found in
much higher priced shirts—on
this sale at

_________85c________
Men’s Silk Striped Union Suits

Short sleeve, ankle length style,
regular $1.50 values—on sale at

We have one lot of

Children’s! Shoes

Fancy Pillows

reg. values to $1.25, on sale at

in patent leather or gunmetal
including one strap or low ties.
On sale at

Men’s Silk Athletic Union Suits

49c

$1.49 and up

95c

95c
on sale at

PLYMOUTH DEPT

FORMERLY PLYMOUTH WORKMEN’S STORE
£

11C C.__ .L
C._____.
376
South Main Street

IICIIIXOIII CHIIIMII/I It
CERTIFIED MATERIAL
MEANS—

Arc you in the

$1.25

Men’s Straw Hats

Ladies’ Bathing Suits

Home Parade?
r/ten you’ll wont to know about

including a complete assortment
of the seasons latest styles and
patterns in tweeds, Frenchbuck
and other popular fabrics.
Men’s Pants

Yv-1100000
protection

CUARANTEEDBY

on sale at

Others at $4.95 and $8.95

in all sizes and colors, regularly
sold at 95c—on sale at

49c

Men’s Bathing Suits

$6.95 or 2 for $13.00

$1.19 Pair

Materials

MEN’S DEPT.

"BONDED HOMES"
CORRECT SIZE

suitable for either dress or work
on sale at

HEN building or buying o home always remember that H is
the materials of which a house is built which, determine—

W

more than any one other thing—how long that home will be satis
factory—what its resale value will be in years to come—and Its
value in raising a loan.

________ $1.45________
Men’s Sport Oxfords

To be sure of getting the right building materials, specify CfcRTIFIED MATERIAL, backed by a $looo Bond that guarantees you will

in light tans and brown or white
and black in wing tips and lea
ther or rubber heel. Regular $6
quality—on sale at

get the exact grade, specie and quality that you specified. Thru
the use of Certified Material the character of your house is

$3.95________

established for all time by your Certificate of Quality which

Men’s Dress Oxfords

lists, item by item, the grade, specie and quality of all the Certified

in tan or black regularly valued
to $4.00—on sale at

Material used. To anyone loaning money on your home this
Certificate is of the utmost importance and the fact that you have

$2.95

written proof of hidden structural value will make it easier for you

Men’s Leather Work Shoes

to obtain loans — or to sell at the best price.

in tan or black—on sale at

When yon build—build a BONDED HOME—it will save you
money in the end. Our Home Planning Department is always at
your service—ask us to estimate the cost of building your home
with Certified Material to-day.

$1.65
Other valued to $4 at $2.75
Part Wool Indian Blankets

in snappy color combinations in
beautiful block plaids, etc. Ideal
for summer camping purposes.
Regular values to $3.50—on sale

$1.95

STORE
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

COIUIKCT MSASDB*

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET
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Penniman Allen Theatre

The

FORD TRUCK
has a Sturdy Chassis

In the chassis of the Ford truck,
you will see features—many of them
unusual—which add greatly to its
reliability, strength, safety and econ
omy.
The front axle, for example, is
twice as strong as formerly. The
front spring is heavier, with wider
leaves. Front radius-rod is heavier,
and king-pins, wheel bearing and
thrust bearings are larger.
A 4-speed transmission gives an in
creased range of speed and power.
Internal expanding brakes of the
mechanical type provide a high de
gree of safety. Front brakes have
been enlarged to the same size as
those in the rear and all are fully
enclosed.
Dual rear wheels are available at

small additional cost. Balloon tires
of one size are used throughout with
the dual equipment, so that all six
stejel disc wheels and tires are inter
changeable all around. Only one
spare need be carried.
The rear axle has a spiral bevel
gear of specal Ford truck design,
with straddle-mounted pinion. Axle
shafts are heavier than formerly,
and because of the three-quarter
floating type of construction, they
serve only to turn the wheels, with
out carrying any of the weight of
truck or load.
these and other features make the
Ford truck a value far in excess of
the price. Come in and let us show
them all to you.

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
447 S. Main St.

Phone 130

Usib Mail Display Advertising To Pep Up Your Business

“SUNNY SKIES”

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

A new automatic voting machine is
According to L. M. Rhodes, state
Plymouth, Michigan
under inspection by officials at Dear marketing commissioner, the Florida
born. The results of any election can vegetable crop is now a $30,000,000
be determined almost immediately by industry.
these machines which cost approxi
WEED NOTICE
mately $1,100 each.
To owners, possessors or occupiers
The new state highway program in of land, or any tierson or persons, firm
cludes plans for a new road between or corporation having charge of any
Detroit and Lansing to relieve the lands in this state.
present congestion on Grand River.
Notice is hereby given that all nox
“THE CUCKOOS"
The recommended route, which is two ious weeks growing on any laud in
ILLED With mad waggery, riotous miles longer than V. S.-10. touches the Township of Plymouth, County of
fun and delirious nonsense. “The only two small towns and has but one Wayne, must be cut down and destroy
ed on or before tlie 15th day of July,
Cuckoos," all talking musical to be;rade crossing.
The historic Corner Cupboard, made A. I>. 1930.
shown at the Penniman Allen Theatre,
Failure to comply with this notice
Saturday. July 19. is an innovation in by the youthful Abraham Lincoln and
sound pictures.
Radio Pictures has his father to pay fur a book which on or before the date mentioned or
stepped out into the lead among pro the boy borrowed from Josiah Craw ten days thereafter shall make the
ducers by introducing an all-comedy ford and damaged by leaving outdoors parties so failing liable for the cost
entertainment at the time audiences during a heavy storm, is now in the of cutting to be levied and collected
an* sated with drawing-room dramas, Lincoln courthouse building in the against tlie property in tlie same man
ner as other taxes are levied and col
back-stage stories and underworld early American village at Dearborn.
melodramas.
The Three Quarter Century club, lected.
M. G. PARTRIDGE
"The Cuckoo” is not a musical re which was formed by the Washtenaw
vue. It is a full-length production Tribune for pioneers and aged resi Commisisoner of Highways. Township
of Plymouth, Wayne County.
based on a well-developed plot, with dents of the county who are 75 years
Dated July 5. 1930.
34t2c
tho comedy sequences holding full or older, are making preparations for
sway. Gorgeously produced, with hun the annual picnic to be held at Camp
JOHN S. DAYTON, Attorney
dreds of scenes in Technicolor. "The Newkirk, on the outskirts of Dexter, on
Plymouth, Michigan
Cuckoos” stands alone as a brand-new Friday, August 8. John Roberts,. Dex
Telephone: Plymouth 73
MORTGAGE SALE
type of screen entertainment. It is an ter, 1(M) years old, will be guest of
Default has been made in the conditions of
extravaganza of delirious nonsense, honor.
a certain mortgage made and executed by Fred
starring the mad wags of "Rio Rita”
A glider factory, known as the J. Orr and Lena Orr, husband and wife, of
fame. Bert Wheeler and Robert Wool Franklin Glider C-orp., will locate in the Village of Plymouth, County of Wayne
State of Michigan, as mortgagors, to
sey. and boasting a notable cast, of Ypsibinti, and will engage in the manu and
Chales R. Carson and Mary E. J. Carson,
featured players.
facture of gliders. The Franklin husband and wife, and to the survivor of
Wheeler and Woolsey, who scored brothers. It. E. and Wallace, have been either or them, of the Township of Livonia,
County and State, as mortgagees, dated
sensationally in their first picture, engaged in glider research work at the said
the twenty-second day of February, 1924, and
"Rio Rita.” carry practically all the V. of M. for the past two years. The recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
action of “The Cuckoos.” They frolic company will employ ten or twelve in and for the County of Wayne and State
Michigan, in Liber 1288 of Mortgages, on
madly through the broadest of comedy men and will increase their units as of
page 484, on the twenty-fifth day of February.
which is said to be the most amusln, the work progresses.
1924, and the said mortgagees have elected,
under the terms of said mortgage, that the
of its kind ever brought to picture.whole amount secured by said mortgage, has
They are assisted materially by Doro
Pineapple and Grapefruit Salad.
become due and payable, on which said mort
thy Lee. also a featured player in “Rio
gage there is claimed to be due and unpaid
Make nests of lettuce leaves on in -• the date of this notice, for principal, interItita,' 'and Johyna Howland, a new
taxes, and insurance premiums, the sum
dividual plates. In the center of each .. t, Four
find for pictures.
Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Six
Romance is not neglected, however. put a slice of pineapple, cover with Dollars and Nine Cents ($4676.09), and no suit
or
proceeding
at law or in equity has been
June Clyde and Hugh Trevor provide sections of grapefruit pulp, sprinkle instituted to recover
said money or any part
the heart interest in most capable lightly with powdered sugar, garnish thereof.
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
fashion. Marguerita Padula, who will with mayonnaise made very delicate
power
of
sale
contained
in said mortgage, and
by
the
addition
of
whipped
cream
and
be remembered ns the "Lavinia” of
pursuant to the statute in such case made
"Hit the Deck." is heard again with and sprinkle lightly with finely cut and provided, notice is hereby given that on
Monday, the eighteenth day of August, 1930,
her great •blues" voice, and Mitchell candled cherries. Canned or fresh at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, Eastern
Lewis, leading screen "heavy," is the pineapple may be used.
Standard Time, the undersigned, or the sher
menace.
iff, unde’r-sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of said
Washing Leather.
Wayne County, will sell, at public auction,
Ten rollicking song numbers compos
to the highest bidder, at the southerly or
ed by Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby,
To wash the leather on furniture, Congress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
dancing choruses with hundreds of add one tablespoon of vinegar to each ty Building, in the City of Detroit, County of
and State of Michigan, (that being
l>erformers, and a thousand extra play cup of warm water required. Wash Wayne
the place where the Circuit Court for the said
ers make "The Cuckoos” one of the the leather with a soft cloth which Cuunty of Wayne is held) the premises des
in said mortgage or so much thereof as
outstanding pictures of all time.
has been wrung out of this solution. cribed
may be necessary to realize the amount due,
Wipe dry with a clean cloth and pol together with any additional sum, or sums,
the mortgagees may pay under the terms of
ish with a cloth which has been dipiied said
mortgage, with seven (7) per cent, in
in one egg white beaten and mixed terest and all legal costs allowed by law and
with a teaspoon of turpentine. Pol provided for in said mortgage, including an
attorney's
fee, which said premises to be sold
ish with a flannel cloth.
as aforesaid are situated in the Township of

a
:HERITABLE carload of talent! F
and principals of "Sunny Skies,” the
Tiffany all-talking musical production
that will he shown at the Penniman
Allen Theatre on Sunday, July 13.
The story is from the. pen of A. P.
Younger, and Norman Taurog directed.
The dialogue and music was recorded
by RCA Photophone.
Heading the cast is Benny Rubin,
famous all over the country as a
vaudeville artist, singer of dialect
songs, eccentric dancer and master-ofceremoiiies.
He plays the role of
Benny Krantz, the son of a delicates
sen dealer, and is just starting his
freshman year in college.
i
Marceline Day plays the rqle of
Mary Norris, a fair co-ed, who, against
her own better judgment, falls in love
with Jim Grant, played by Res Lease
who made such a success of his role In
Tiffany's "Troopers Three." Opposite
Benny Rubin is . Marjorie Kane, the
"Bubo” Kane who originated the fa
mous "Varsity Drag” In the Pacific
Coast “Good News" Company, and, in
cidentally, Miss Kane and Mr. Rubin
get ample opportunity to display their
own peculiar dance steps which are
described as the acme of pep.
Wesley Barry makes much of a
small part—the same Wesley Barry
who made freckles famous a few years
ago when he was the greatest kid ac
tor on the screen.
"Sunny Skies" is the story of Benny
Krantz, the heir to a delicatessen busi
ness, who goes to college. As a “col
legiate," he doesn't promise much, but
his room mate. Jim Grant, a wise
cracking wise guy, but a Star football
player, takes him in hand and intro
duces him to certain phases of college
life.
For the musical sequences. Earl
Burtnett’s recording orchestra is heard
In several numbers by Val Burton and
Will Jason.

BIDS WANTED

Gentry Brothers circus will ap
pear in Ann Arbor the afternoon
THE
and night of July 17.

The delegation of European news
paper publishers and editors who have
been giving America "the once over,”
Construction work is In progress on were guests Wednesday, of the Uni
the widening of Warren road to 72 versity of Michigan.
feet through the city of Dearborn.
Twenty-four states that have com
Over 40.000 people, who attended the pleted the decennial census, and the
centennial celebration at Marshall, on District of Columbia, reported popula
the Fourth, witnessed the parade and tions totaling 50,198.950, a combined
gain of 7,444,129 over bheir 1920 popu
pageant.
lation.
Fifty-one separate crews employing
The final plans for the widening of
a total of 2.106 men are employed by
the county developing county roads Grand River avenue through the Red
ford business section will he submitted
and other building projects.
The Boy Scouts of Garden City arc to the Board of Supervisors by the
building a log cabin at Nankin Mills county road commissioners at the Sep
out of the logs that were donated to tember meeting.
them by the Detroit Edison Company.
All couples residing in Livingston
Last Tuesday. Edwin Parmalee County, who had celebrated their
swam across Walled Lake in one hour golden wedding anniversary, were hon
and three minutes. So far as known, ored at the centennial celebration held
this is the best time that has been at the Livingston County Fair Grounds
I made.
at Howell. July 4.

WIFE

Sealed proposals will be received by
the undersigned Clerk of the Village
of Plymouth up to 7:00 P. M. of Mon
day, July 7th, 1930, for the proposed
grading of the following streets within
the said Village of Plymouth:
S. Harvey St from Brush St. to
Golden Road.
WSlliam Ave. from Arthur Ave.
to Evergreen Ave.
Evergreen Ave. from William
Ave. to Penniman Ave.
The above proposed grading work is
to be done in accordance with plans
and quantity estimates now on file in
the office of the Village Clerk, copies
of which will be available to bidders
without cost.
It is understood that the successful
bidder will plan to execute the work
with a minimum of delay after award
ing of the contract.
A. J. KOENIG.
32t2c
Village Clerk.

Livonia, County of Wayne and State of Mich
igan, and described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning Three Chains and Sixty-seven
and one-half links North from the South
west corner of the West half of the North
west Quarter of Section Thirty-two, T I
S., R. 9 E.. Michigen, thence running
Northwardly Three Chains and Seventythree links to the center of the Ann Arbor
Road; thence Eastwardly along the oenter
line of said Ann Arbor Road, Two chains
and Forty-five links thence Southwardly,
parallel with the West line of said Section,
Three Chains and Fourteen and One-half
links; thence Westwardly, Two Chains and
Forty-six links to the place of beginning.
Dated: May 22. 1930.
CHARLES R. CARSON,
MARY E. J. CARSON.
Mortgagees.
John S. Dayton.
Attorney for Mortgagees,
Plymouth, Michigan.

Fuller Products
AND SERVICE

T. W. Norris
15483 Pinehurst Ave., Detroit
Hogarth 1325

SAVER

A HOME PRODUCT-MADE AND GUARANTEED BY
CLEAN TO
LOW IN

L>
Hi WDLE
}SH
A

GAS
1
)

NO DIRT
NO DUST
NO SOOT
-■i
K_______________

CLEAN
EASY

TO
TO

BURN
FIRE

MERITS

SOLD
DELIVERED IN
PLYMOUTH

COMPANY

$9*50 Per Ton

DELIVERED IN
ROREDALE GARDENS

A<A
AO T
Pai* Tnn
$lV«VU
er I OB

Fill Your Bin Now
Balance as Needed

MICHIGAN

FEDEI

UTILITIES
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Gardens
By J. W. WALKER

AWNINGS
Beautify and Protect
For Window, Porch or Store Front Awn igs, that
are substantially made, smart in appearam and dependable in operation, see FOX at Ypsilant or phone
91-W, and our representative will be plea:sed to call
and give estimate. No obligation to buy. Attractive
designs.

Fox Tent & Awning Co.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

603 W. Michigan
Phone 91-W

Awnings—Tents—Truck Covers—Eti
“If its made of canvas .we make it.

If You Weed Tornado Insurance
at all, you need an amount equal
to your fire insurance.
Let us tell you why!

Alice M. Safford
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Phone 209

Now is the TImi
to Paint!
Get the paint job off your hands now before the
insects get to flying about We can do the work for
you and furnish a high grade paint too. We have
everything in paints at bed-rock prices. Let us give
you an estimate on your work.

BOUAWArS
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.
Plymouth, Michigan

-4

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORE
Phone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □ □
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Reborinc
Main Bearing Line Baring
Connecting Bod Rebabbitlng
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaeed
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored In Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
!
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing I Mm
Called For and Delivered

F H. STAUFFER
LOCATES n (V.X

CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main St
Next to Wayne County L&rary.

- COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

I----- 5 ADJUSTMENTS 5----- ,
| RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE,

LABORATORY
■

PHONE 301

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

The posts being transplanted on the
Straehle lot, a nice new fence will
soon be growing there.
The O'Dea's have about completed
additions to their home, and having
the Land Co. boys grade away the
surplus' occasioned by so much more
excavating.
This makes the O’Dea
home the largest In the development.
In getting back to normalcy again,
we note the hole in Bond's lot is tak
ing form for a good old fashioned two
floor plan, with up-to-thc-spirit of the
times in moderism of improvements.
Owing to continued ill health of Mr.
Lucas, the family will leave for an ex
tended vacation in the blue grass coun
try. Mr. Lucas plans to return in a
few weeks’ time and to continue his
work with the Ford Companies.
The Snell children have all left on
vacation trips—Misses Marion, Betty
and Master Charles. Daddy Snell is
all alone "batchinit.”
—
Once upon a time we heard of a
grocer boy who broke a date with a
she, but promised to keep it on the
morrow—but they had to issue rain
checks at the races, and—goody—
goody—she has moved rar, far away.
So now rain checks or dates, it does
not make up much of a difference.
Perry Smith has returned from a
brief sojourn way down east.
We know a secret, and we won’t
tell who. But a guy tried to bribe
It valient grocer into ordering some
fresh fish next Whensdeemas, as he
was going fishin' Tuesday, and he
wished to make sure of getting the
fishes home, we wouldn’t care to say
a word about catchin' them, or to any
one about it, would you?
There seems to be a quite spirited
rivalry in amateur pitdher takers this
season. We have on display numer
ous snaps of gardens, convention sillys,
fishing catches and a heterogeneous
collection of the kiddie sexes; which
encourages all to strive for bigger and
better of eacL the aforementioned,—
ask L. B. IL Esq.
TW V. S.-12 is undoubtedly entitled
to the glass medal (glass because, it I
is easily shattered)—for from all ac
counts we have not had a serious ac
cident for some time. Touch wood!
Neighbor realestater is making a
nice pretty parkette down his way.
We must say that J. C. and brother
Bill have an eye for beauty. Which
all goes to make our way home the
more pleasant.
For the seventh time. Junior had
lost either the change from his trip
to It store, or mother’s order on the
way there. Ma had been scolding him
for it. promising to see the doctor,
when Jr. up and says, sez he—"Dr. M.
D. said Inst time we saw him, that I
must be okey if I didn’t lose my ap
petite. and its lunch time now and
am hungry too.” Which all goes to
prove little pigs sometimes have big
ears.
The latest freak of creations for tjje
kiddies who cannot make \ up their
minds what kinda ice cream cones
they want is Rainbow. Embracing all
colors of the ice eream world. And
Mrs. Bock delights the little folks with
a candied cherry topping it off.
The largest crowd yet. for an usual
Sundee morn was last Suutlee at our
church. If the heat didn't affect them
we have a sneaky suspicion that it was
all Bill Townsend’s fault. Which it
may be and is.
Grandmas Weinert. Schroeder. Hu
ron and others have been guests of
their respective sons’ homes lately,
and are enjoying themselves with the
kiddies, both vacationing, so to speak.
"Flower seeking” company are still
in evidence, and possibly will be as
long as the weather holds forth hot
and dreary in the dirty city. We have
no cause to complain, as many have
come and a few have eventually chosen
this spot as their Eden. Which same’
reminds us of another kind of flower,
i. e., to-wit, flour that adv. says—
Eventually why not now.
Owing to the fact that the weather
man spoofed us on rainshine, Supt. A1
had to go on the red, red water wagon
for the first time, last Monday post
meridian.
Chester now has the toy bus. which
is more sensible than them there big
ones. Note the no.—two double O-two,
to-wit 2002. Look for the face with a
smile.
From all indications, knowledge and
belief, we are of the opinion that Miss
Ethel Belden will have a larger class
than ever in her kindergarten room.
Which is a nice way of saying some
of the "babies” are becoming big boys
and girls. ’
r
’Daisies < field, not air rifle) have
eliased must of the dande-lions. and
the children are making the most of it
l»y fashioning garlands and he-lovesme, loves-mc-not games, as well as a
nice hoquet. for mother.
According to the grasscuticians,
weeds are in season, but. are fast di:
appearing from our shrubeds under
careful cultivating, and some of the
sickly ones are being replaced, as well
as some that some city folks felonious
ly stole, tooked and carted away to
the little village southeast.
We are pleased to report, with
pleasure, we saw Mrs. Chas. McKinney
sitting on her front porch.
Kinda
nursing the broken ankle back to nor
malcy, hut feeling fine and much bet
ter. rhankyou. Possibly Chuck may be
back on the goof courses at September
morn. Here's luck. Chuck.
Like the young blood sliding into
what he thought was second base,
while playing based balls down in the
Hanchett cow pastures, we go to Elm
school next Monday eve at eight bells,
e. s. t., for the school election. We
know what we have, what we want,
and if we want what we have, then
why change it by just staying away or
sliding in with boys eyes shut. Think
over the matter between now and
Monday eve. and come over with the
crowd.
We never yet heard of an
ani-mule kicking down a box stall. By
which we mean non-voteie should not
kick.
We were wending our way home
’tother nite and thought we were there
and in bed dreaming—for on passing
by the second (fr. west) window of
our new trade center, we bethought
ourselves of days to come when we
would have more store frontages. Here
we noted syrup pitchers, condiment
shakers, triplicate cookers, roasters of
oval and-rouffd shapes, and in fact we
cannot remember them all. But best
of all the sign thereon and at says
“Free.” Which means R grocer and
,Pill Rollers are giving tickets with
purchases, and when you have two
bucks four bits and a ntekle in chits
you get a jelly mould, or you can save
up fifteen bucks and a dime in ducats
and get one of them there jelly cake
pans which the bottom falls out of In
a snap—x!—O just like that! And
other things come and go—just like

that! Which all goes to show you can
get something for nothin’ sometimes
and at some places.
Put this in-your book of knowledge
or diary: Another Sunday and holiday
it did not rain in Rosedale, and all
very interesting to note also the fact
that some folks went away up north
and had rain every day during their
small vacation.
The Huron-Johnson combine adver
tises over the' shaving suds case:
"Nearly all our five cent cigars con
tain some tobacco.” Really? Would
you believe it!
Bathing suits and sun goggles are
in season. The evidence is very prom
inent. hanging on the car door knobs
and nose knobs of the revelers passing
by.
Apples are green and our local estab
lishment has laid in a stock of antk
apple-colic tonics. Remember, last year
when Joe and Robert missed a lot of
fun when they thought green apples
were all right but a trifle sour?
Mr. and Mrs. Peters, Berwick ave
nue, have returfned from vacationing
up north.
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Way, way down, on Ingram Ave.,
where Flannigan and his ani-mules are
diggin’ a hole to pat the Bond house
in, we overheard the digticlans at
luncheon: i. e., “Gee, me boardin’
’ouse ladee is gettin’ weery kind like,"
says Pat, "looka the big hunka cocoanut cake in my box.” “That’s not
you’re box,” retorts Tom, as he snatch
es it away. "It’s mine, an’ the bride
is some cook!”
Which all goes to
prove that one can’t tell their lunch by
its box.
Sand lot baseball and barnyard golf
are in season, along with supper pease
and breakfast radishes from our gar
dens.
Hollyhocks and climbing roses are
in all their glory, as attested by many
house corners and back grounds about
the development. It appears to the ob
server that they ae more in evidence
this year than, ever, especially well is
Mrs. Hill’s, the Chapmans’, Browns'
and others too numerous to count.
Mrs. A. J. Anderson and son. Bill,
and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Villerot
and son, Eugene, were Sunday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Han
chett, Berwick avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Webb and chil
dren spent Thursday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Richard. Hanchett.
Mrs. Elva Proctor and little daugh
ter, Shirley and Mrs. R. Hanchett
spent last Thursday with their brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Villerot of Detroit.

DISPLAYED,

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robert had as
Our advice to the citizen who 1
their guests Monday evening, Mr. and to put an end to gossip in Plymouth
Mrs. Marshall Villerot and son, Eu is not to be guilty of starting It
gene, Mrs. R. Hanchett and sons of
Rosedale Gardens.

Picked Up
About Town
Dad Plymouth thinks the fellow who
is always waiting for "something to
turn up” ought to start on his own
sleeves.
“A wise husband,” asserts Dad
Plymouth, "is one who buys his wife
costly dishes so she won’t trust him
to help her wash and dry them.”

CJort>ett

MELLO-GLO Face Powder is pre
ferred by beautiful women because It
leaves no trace of flakiness, pastiness
or irritation. Stays on longer—no
shiny noses! Made by a. new French
process—prevents large pores. Spreads
more smoothly—gives a
youthful
bloom. Very pure. Tse MELLO-GLO
Face Powder. It’s wonderful. Com
munity Pharmacy. "We Serve You
Right.”

NOTICE OF REGISTERED
We feel sorry for the woman who
BRAND OR STAMP
has been on a diet for so long that a
Notice
hereby given that the Jer
stuffed olive looks like a full meal to sey Belle isDairy,
organized and doing
her.
business under the laws of the State of
Michigan,
and
having
its principle
Dad Plymouth says that many a girl
keeps her youth bj^ being nice to him. place of business at Wayne County,
state of Michigan is engaged in' the
"Some women.” declares Dad Plym distribution and sale of milk and
outh. “seems so pleased with her first cream and is using in the sale and de
wedding that they can hardly wait for livery of same, bottles and that it has
the next one.”
branded, stamped, engraved .impress
ed or otherwise produced upon its said
According to Dad Plymouth things bottles the following names or devices
are speeding up so fast in this coun Jersey Belle Dairy. Canton, Mich.. Reg
try that it won’t be long until a fel istered.
low can take a two weeks’ vacation in
Name of Creamery—Jersey Belle
four days.
Dairy: by Perry D. Campbell. 33t3p

INSTALLED,

------b

“Invaluable” Say
Society Women

RECOMMENDED

r ---------

Electric

Co'

Th is Cool Summer Stove brings
year round cooking comfort
Here is a cool summer stove that ends

e* -'!y cleaned surfaces and rounded

hot weather drudgery. Year round

corners. All metal parts are finished

cooking comfort is yours with the

in mirror-like Chromeplate. ELECTRO-

ELECTROCHEF Electric Range.

Cool

CHEF is as cool as it looks. Double

cooking, v.clean,cooking,
i cun , town 11 ly, u
a clean
licuii

air-space insulation keeps the heat

kitchen, o healthful atmosphere.

inside the oven. On the cooking table,
polished radiant re

greater convenience,
less work —and all at
a cost but a fraction
more than any other
cooking methodl No
flame, no matches.
Now you can cook
without fire.
The

>

»

ELECTROCHEF

It is EASY TO OWN
an ELECTROCHEF!

flectors surround the
heating elements and
focus all the heat on

$'

10

the cooking utensils.
ELECTROCHEF’s focused

DOWN PAYMENT

radiant heat means

puts an ELECTROCHEF in your
kitchen—installed, ready to
cook. Balance $6 per month.
Cash price installed^ $105

faster, more efficient
cooking—and a cool

range is finished in

including all necessary wiring.

kitchen. See ELECTRO

snow-white, gleaming

rood* ottfy

CHEF today at any

porcelain, with smooth.

Detroit Edison Office.

CO.

THI

As

clean

as

sunlight — ELECTRIC

HEAT

FOR

COOKING
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Church ZJ\(eu)s

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR ,

10:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
Rev. R. A. N. Wilson, Jr., will preach.

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

WEDDING DECORATION^
AND CORSAGES
OUR
t»>«

SPECIALTIES

Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
Bonded Member F. T. D.

f

We Deliver
Phones: Store523

We Telegraph
Greenhouse i

. GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets

LISTEN
LADIES!
I

We’re around to the canning season again... Long
before you thought of it we had provided for your
needs.

Everything You Need In Canning
Don’t wait until the season is in full blast t»ut he
sure of your supplies by ordering now and having
them when you need them.

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

CATHOLIC NOTES

Holy Name next Sunday; all the
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30; men of the parish are kindly urged to
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet receive Holy Communion next Sunday.
Nethem defeated the Palmer Lions
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
on Independence Day, and the White
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Stars on Sunday. They invite all to
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub be present next Sunday at Newburg
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
to witness the game.
Telephone 7103F5
Have you given toward the interest
fund? Your cooperation is needed.
Sunday School at 2:30.
Mrs. Anna Streb, the mother of
Preaching Service at 3:30.
Frank Streb, Jr., formerly of this par
A hearty welcome awaits all
ish. died last week, and was buried
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
from Nativity church, Detroit. Fr. Le
CHURCH.
fevre conducted the services.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Passionist Monastery located off
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. the Telegraph road and the Plymouth
The regular services of the church road, is open for. inspection. Anyone
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn is welcome. This building will be
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; blessed August’ 24, and then be closed
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m., to the public, save for a public chapel
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer where mass will be held each Sunday
as well as week days.
service.
The Don Scotus College is just about
CATHOLIC CHURCH
completed* and the Franciscans Fath
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
ers are taking up their home there.
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116 This is a beautiful college located on
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. the Nine-Mile and Evergreen roads.
Confessions before mass.
Drive out to these institutions and see
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
Thia for yourself.
hour makes It convenient for the
No Sunday high masses during the
children to attend on their way
summer months; 8:00 and 10:00 low
school. All should begin the day with mass with a short instruction; be on
God.
time.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
There will be no services in this
Altar Society—Comprising all the church on Sunday, July 13. All our
ladies and young ladies. Communion members and their friends are cordial
the third Sunday of each month.
ly invited to take part in the ninth
Children of Mary—Every child of annual church dedication festival at
the parish must belong and must go to Wayne, Michigan.
At Wayne there
communion every fourth Sunday of the will be German services at 11:15 a. m.
Rev. H. Richter of Detroit will deliver
month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. M
the sermon. English services will be
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of gin at 2:30 p. m. Rev. E. Buchheimer
SL Dominic Saturday mornings at of Detroit, will deliver the sermon. At
:30 o’clock. A11 children are obligated noon the ladies of the church will serve
to attend these Instruction. dinner to all worshipers in the base
ment of the church. Come and bring
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
your friends.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

Sunday morning service-. 10:80 a. m.
Sunday, July 13—"Sacrament”
|
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open dally from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome. A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.

Christian Science Notes

"God” was the subject of the LessonSermon in all Christian Science
churches on Sunday, July 6.
Among the citations which comprised
the Lesson-Sermon was the following
from the Bible: “And I heard as it
were the voice of a great multitude,
and as the voice of many waters, and
as the voice of mighty thundering*,
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
saying. Alleluia: for the Lord God
"The Church with a Friendly Welcome1 omnipotent reigneth” (Rev. 19:6).
Rev. L Paul Taylor. Pastor.
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH following passages from the Christian
Science textbook, “Science and Health
Church Street
with Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
Baker Eddy: “We shall obey and adore
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
in proportion as we apprehend the di
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
vine nature and love Him understandEvening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
ingly, warring no more over the cor
poreality, but rejoicing in the affluence
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road of our God” (p. 140).
“The little church with a big welcome”
BAPTIST NOTES
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
The Baptist Ladies’ Aid will hold
Morning Worship, 11.
a tea Friday afternoon, June 31,
Sunday School, 12.
Mrs. Joseph Stanley's home on North
Epworth League, 7:30.
Main street.
There will be a bake sale given by
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
the ladies at Pfeiffer's meat market,
Services on Merriman Road.
Saturday afternoon.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
A picnic and ball game will feature
Telephone 7103F5
the results of the contest which the
Preaching at 9:30.
Plymouth B. Y. P. U. won from the
Sunday School at 10:30.
FarmingteTTT}?) Y. P. U. Farmington
is comirfg over/aboui sixty strong
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION along w*jth thenp-raey have promised
344 Amelia Street
lemonade^—axwr food in abundance.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday Farmington seems to believe in dolnt
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at things well. They not only supply the
3:00 p, m. Everybody welcome.
dinner which they promised, but they
have shown their superior generosity
PRESBYTE3HAN CHURCH
in that they have brought it over to
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
us.' The game will be called in the
Morning Worship, 10 :00 a. m.
Riverside Park at 6:45 sharp, after
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
which the picnic will follow.
It is
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
hoped that every one who had any
share
in
winning
the
contest
will
be
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH present not only for the pienne but for
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
the ball game as well.
Phone Redford 0451R

THE SECRET

as this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
is due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for your3elf. You
will be surprised at tlie results
you can obtain.

Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public is Invited.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.

Fourth Sunday .after Trinity, July
13—Morning prayer, 10:00 a. m.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

TRY OUR HOME MADE

BREAD
THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

Real Estate
PRICES WILL

INCREASE

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

Phone 23

Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $1.59 Per Year

SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.

EPISCOPAL NOTES
The Lord’s Day

“Take time td go to church. ' Other
things will make time for themselves.
It is God and His church who have
given us Sunday, not merely to be
used for our bodily rest, but for His
worship. And what better use can we
make of this day, than to spend it,
(or even a brief part of it) in com
munion with Him? Other activities
may give recreation of mind and body
—but only this can give peace of
soul!”
If it were not for the religion of the
church there might very well be no
"day of rest" in every seven. Sunday
is the Load's day. and if we are honest,
we owe at least a part of it to Him.
The summer services will be made
brief, but reverent and inspiring, and
offer you a much needed opportunity
for spiritual efreshment.
Take ad
vantage of them!

Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School: 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
ig. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held in our hall
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mecklenburg mo
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
tored to Hart. Michigan, Sunday.
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Last week-end, Margaret Kubic had
Officers in Charge.
as her house guest, Marion Higley of
8T. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH Detroit.
Miss Leona Beyer and friends of De
Livonia Center
troit, called on her father and grand
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
parents the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. George Avery, Anson
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Doolittle, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Spring Street
Avery and children of Wayne, called
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
on Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic.
English services—10:30 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mecklenburg call
Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
ed on their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of Mrs. James J. McCarthy, at their home
the month, 8:00 p. m.
on Ward avenue, Detroit, Monday eve
Ladies’ Aid—First Wednesday of ning.
the month, 2:80 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr have
Young People’s Bible Society—First moved to their new home at William
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at ston, Michigan.
8:00 p. m.
Mrs. Peter Kubic, Marion Higley and
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH Margaret Kubic shopped in Redford,
Saturday, and called on Mrs. Gordon
eV .-LuTH. CulRCu
McGregor at her home on Evergreen
Services: Village HalL

PERKINSVILLE

Chas. Strasen. Pastor.

oad.

Lawence Champaign of Saline, called
Regular services at the Village Hall
on his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
at 10:30. Luke 6:36-42.
Paul Ossenmacher, recently.
Sunday-school at 11:30.
Miss Viola Rofldenberg spent the
week-end with relatives in Dearborn.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lacto BL gfa-oto Pastor.
Rev. Coral M. Pennell, Aart Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10 :S0 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.

A medium blue and black printed
chiffon frock "has a circular double
flounced skirt and a shallow, very
wide square neckline that is charm
ing.

A girl thinks more of a fellow who
flatters her a lot and doesn’t mean a
The element rhenium, discovered
thing than she does of a man who by Noddack and Tacke, was named
means a lot and doesn’t say a thing.
after the Rhine River.

Getting their knees out of sight may
Another unsolved mystery is why a
fly thinks it can exercise better on a help some, but getting down on them
fellow’s nose than on any other part oftener might help the modern gener
ation of girls more.
of his anatomy.

: CHERRY HILL :
The Ladies’ Aid Society met at the
home of Mrs. Oliver Ford Thursday
afternoon.
The Young People’s class held their
monthly meeting at the home of Miss
Lenora Hauk, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. George C. Robinson, son Wes
ley. and Miss Gladys Oliver of Maine,
•have arrived at the home of Mrs. Jen
nie Houk, for an extended visit.
Miss Alice Burrell and Miss Jane
Oliver attended the Epworth League
Institute held at Albion last week.
Mrs. Jennie Houk entertained on
July fourth, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Chalmer Stewart and daughter, Shir
ley, who left Saturday for California,
where they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West and Miss
Neva Butcher attended a birthday
party for Wilbert West, of Detroit,
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Losey and Harry
Losey of Dearborn, and Audrey and
Emogene Smith of Worthington, Ohio,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Jennie Houk and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Stewart, Detroit,
and Mrs. Jennie Houk, who have been

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.—Dr. J. E .Martin of Ann Arbor
will preach
11:30 a. m.—Church School.

True education develops a right perspective of
eternal values.

motoring through the south, have re
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas of High
land Park, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ambrose Dunstan and family.
The Kiwi, a New Zealand bird no
bigger than a hen, lays an egg eight
inches long.

EXQUISITE

hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave over the
fragrance and the charm of our
flowers, and why not? Are they
not nature’s finest handiwork?
Order your flowers from us.

Mortality records show that the
United States Navy sailor is the
healthiest man in the world.
The exact length of the Canadian
boundry line from the Atlantic to the
Pacific is 3.9SC.5 miles.

Heide’s Greenhouse
nmw 137-FT
North Vlltafe

Ann Arbor
Man Enthusiastic
Over Konjola
Victim of Stomach And Kidney
Troubles Found New Medicine
First One To Help Him.

FREE DELIVER!

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Surveys
Engineering

824 Penniman Ave.

(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth .
Telephone 217

Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. S. N. THAMS
Dentist
Special attention to Extraction (gas
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNIMAN -ALLEN BLDG.
Office Phone 639W

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

MR. WILLIAM HALLEN

“I had tried everything recommend
ed, but not a medicine nor treatment
touched by case of stomach and kid
ney troubles,” said Mr. William Hallen,
612 North Main Street, Ann Arbor.
Michigan. "Everything I ate lay in
my stomach undigested, creating gas.
Bloating and pain followed every meal.
My kidneys caused intense pains accross my back, and at night I bad to
rise frequently. I became weaker
daily.
"But Konjola changed everything
and did it quickly. Daily my stomach
returned to more normal condition, and
the kidneys responded just as steadily.
In three weeks I found that 1 could
eat anything and that I could sleep all
night. Since then, my system, free of
poisons, I have been gaining weight,
vitality and energy. Konjola proved
a life-save to me.”
Konjola is designed to give thorough
and lasting relief.
Like any worth
while treatment Konjola should be
taken from six to eight weeks giving
it a chance to produce the best results.
And the resiilts will amaze yon—as
they have countless thousands of men
and women.
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout
this entire section.
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 156294
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the sixteenth
<|ay of June in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of BERTHA
WOLFF ASH. deceased.
Charles . Ash, Jr., administrator of said
estate having rendered to. this Court his Final
Account and filed therewith a petition praying
that the residue of said estate be assigned Io
the persons entitled thereto
It is ordered. That the twenty-second day of
Julv. next at ten o’clock .in the forenoon. at
said Court. Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account and hearing said
petition.
And is it further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore
‘
J.
T. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register
_ ‘
31t3

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
PHONES
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Office 543

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance

294 Main Street

Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich..
Blunk Ave. and Williams SL
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS

Expert
PIANO TUNING

DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Phone Hake Hardware Store
Plymouth ip

Glenn Smith

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Eastern Michigan ...
A summer playground at your door
Every concrete block
we' sell la carefully
selected for perfection
in every detalL We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.

Perfect summer weather ... an unending variety of
things to do . . . golf, tennis, swimming, fishing, camp
ing. Cool, star-lit nights... lake breezes that make one
reach for light wraps . . . that is Eastern Michigan,
summer-resort-land par excellence.
This summer playground can be reached from anywhere
in the state in just a few hours of pleasant driving. We
suggest that you include Eastern Michigan in your
vacation plans.

r

e • 6

Long Distance Telephone Service reaches every point
in Eastern Michigan^enabling you to keep in touch with
home and office while away. A Long Distance telephone
call home from any point in the state costs but little,
and it will ease any anxiety you may have about the
home or office.

SPEND YOUR VACATION IN MICHIGAN

-4
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JUST

FOR DRINKS THAT
COOL YOU OFF

Serve Ligget's Grape Juice
in Your Home!
Pints 25c
After a hot day’s work, the thirst-quenching goodness of (this pure,
unadulterated juice of selected Concord grapes will certainly hit the
spot. Keep several bottles on the ice all the time.

GIVE US A TRIAL

IF WFl I
BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Beyer pharmacy
REXALL

Plymouth, Mich.

July 18—Entered Ap
prentice at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

! PHONE 211

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

FIRE!

I. O. O. F.

Visitors Welcome
MORITZ LANGENDAM, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHVTZ, Fin. Sec.
Plymouth Lodge
No. 238

IF YOUR HOUSE

“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold."
! Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.

CAUGHT FIRE

R. W. Bisgley, C. C.

L. L. Ball, M. of P.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.S.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

would you have
sufficient

Improved Order
Redmen

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are .Welcome

Dewelling Insurance
Residence Contents
Rent Insurance

Beals Post
No. 32

... to cover the damage to your home, it’s con
tents, and pay the rent on temporary quarters
while your own home is being repaired ?
If not, we suggest that you call us today be
fore it is too late.
**********

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

Harry Barnes, Comm.
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.

BABY
Keep a record of baby
in Photographs.

Your Eyesight

We make a specialty
of baby photos and you
should not let the time
pass without
baby's
photographs.
Make arrangements today!

IS ONE OF YOUR

□ □ □

The L. L. BALL Studio

Most Precious Possessions
Eyesight should be examined at least once in two
years and yearly after forty. Glasses out of align
ment do not benefit your eyes. Have them readjust
ed occasionally.
If your eyes are sensitive to glaring light—we
have special Soft-Lite lenses which reduce glares
and will give you compete eye comfort.
Try a bottle of our Lenzo, it will help keep your
lenses clean. Frost Queen will prevent them from
steaming.
[Quick Service Repair Department]

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

NEW!

and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw away cloth
ing because it was spotted, stained or looked a bit shabby. THE
COST IS AS SMALL AS THE SATISFACTION IS LARGE.

RIGHT OFF
THE ICE!

Watch, Clock
and Jeweler
Repairing
Phone 274

LIKE
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We are not magicians, but we can take any old suit and make
it look just like a new one; make it so nice that you’ll be prepared
to wear it
AND WE CLEAN LADIES’ GARMENTS TO GIVE THEM
NEW FIT AND BEAUTY.

After you’ve once enjoyed tie sodasjust cold enough, just sweet enough—at
our fountain you’ll make it yo lr regular
soda headquarters.
Rich, smooth
syrups—
cream—fresh,
full-flavored
courteous service.

THE
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Fitted
ired
St.

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.

MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Local ^Cews
Claude Cummings! is visiting rela
tives at St. Thomas. Ontario. Canada,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huston spent the
week-end with friends at Howell and
Fowler.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kaiser and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Reamer are spending
thft week at Base Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chadwick of
Detroit, were Sunday visitors at the
Jolliffe home on Mill St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Aldrich and chil
dren of Monroe, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Rdbt. the Fourth.
Jack Atkinson of Detroit,* is spend
ing a couple of weeks at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Pinkerton.
Glenn Materia and Miss '^Caroline
Buchanan of Detroit, spent Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sehaufele and
little daughter. Lois Kathryn of this
place, and Ward Alexander of De
troit. are spending a number of days
at the latter’s cottage at Union Lake.
Guests from Detroit at. the h<jme of
Mrs. Pearl Grove on Roe St., on the
Fourth, were: Walter Adloff, Miss
Nellie B. Huger. George Caldor, Miss
Faye Gordon. Robert MacMillan. Wil
liam Beyer and daughter, Leona.
Mrs. Wm. Flshlock and daughters,
Doris and Nina, left Friday for War
saw, N. Y., via steamer to Buffalo.
They will visit her sister and brother,
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Bonton at Warsaw,
returning next week. Mrs. Bonton
anjl children expect to return with
Mrs. Flshlock, for a three weeks’ visit
with her parents at Base Lake and
other relatives.

clJADYERS
yf§s
phone Z34

A Beauty
Shampoo
Quickly, easily at a few cents^cost, you can have a
real “Beauty Shampoo” that leaves your hair lovely
and alluring.
Try Cocopaline Shampoo and see the difference—

50c
Try Boyer’s Perfect Hair Waving and Curling Fluid

50c

Mrs. Lucy Baird is visiting friends
Miss Edith Peek is recovering nicely
at Howell, this week.
from her recent operation.
Mrs. Ellen Andrews of Avon. On
The .Rebekahs will hold installation
tario. was a guest this week of Mr. of officers, Friday. July 11.
and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe.
Irving Blunk is home from Asheville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Wilsey of Te N. C.. for a few weeks stay.
cumseh. were calling on friends in
Louis Stevens win open a new bar
Plymouth Thursday of last week.
ber shop at 7S(> Penniman avenue. Sat
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Allen and family urday.
of Pontiac, spent the Fourth and over
Miss Mae Hudson of Lansing, is
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Claud Sim visiting at tlie home of her sister. Mrs.
mons.
Alfred White.
•Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sutton and son,
Born. Thursday, July 3rd. to Dr.
Norris, of Kalamazoo, were over Sun and Mrs. F. II. Stauffer, a daughter,
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Virginia Anne.
Wills.
Mrs. Sarah Ross was called to
Mrs. James Gotch returned Sunday Hopevnle, Ohio, Tuesday, by the ill
from Merrill. Wisconsin, where she ness of an aunt.
was called by the sudden death of her
-Mrs. Fred Beyer is spending the
brother.
week in Detroit, with her granddaugh
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lorenz and two ter. Mrs. Walter Leader.
sons were guests of friends at Stoiiey
Harry Petty and Dave Corkins will
Lake, near Oxford, the Fourth and open
a restaurant and lunch room at
week-end.
7s(i Penniman Avenue, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Cullison of Wind
Dr.
and Mrs. H. W. Mason of In
sor. Colorado, are visiting the latter's dianapolis,
were week-end
brother. L N. Dickerson, on Fair guests at theIndiana,
home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
ground avenue.
A. Spicer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Gale of Sa
Pierre Bennett, who underwent
lem. spent Sunday afternoon with the anMrs.
for appendicitis at Har
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon per operation
hospital
recently, returned home
Gale. !M)2 Palmer Ave.
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith spent
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Lendruni left
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Wednesday
morning for Wilkes-Barre
Wessborg and family of Saginaw at and Middletown.
Pennsylvania, where
their cottage at Saginaw Bay.
they will spend the remainder of the
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rorabacher. who month.
have been the guests of the latter’s
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Orndorff and
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Burt Ostrander Mrs.
Hinker of Harrodsburg, Ky.. ami
of Saginaw, have returned home.
Howard Sly have been spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Root and past two weeks on a fishing trip to
little sou of Ann Arbor, have been Northern Canada.
spending the past week at the homes
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Grifliu and son,
of Frank Truesdale and J. F. Roof.
Lynn, who have been visiting friends
Mrs. (’. V. Chambers and son. Stan and relatives here for the past two
ley. and the latter’s uncle and aunt months, will leave Saturday for their
from Detroit, spent Sunday at Cedar home in Alhambra, California.
Island Lake. Green and Crooked
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place of Canton,
Lakes.
and Mrs. Charles Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Samsen. daugh Stanley of Detroit, left Tuesday morn
ter, Helen, and sou, Maynard, of Wil ing for Syracuse. New York, Niagara
loughby. Ohio, were guests of relatives Falls, and other places of interest.
here last week-end.
Miss Helen re-i Mrs. E. J. Brown entertained on
malned for a longer visit.
Wednesday: Mss. Andrew Nuhfer and
Elmer Douglas and Stanley Cham Miss Elizabeth Nuhfer of Blissfield:
bers attended the wedding of George Mrs. Merle Stinson of Adrian, and Mr.
Atchinson and Miss Mae Hallahan at and Mrs. F. E. Griffin and Lynn, of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Atchinson Alhambra. California.
in Novi, last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Claufe Steinmetz and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Densmore and
Betty. Jean of Richmond,
daughter. Helen, of Plymouth, and Mr. daughter,
were week-end guests of Mr.
ami Mrs. Ezra Wilsey of Tecumseh, Michigan,
and
Mrs.
Henry
Steinmetz and all at
formerly of Plymouth, silent the tended the Steinmetz
family reunion
Fourth and the week-end at West held at Howell City Park.
Branch, with the former's father, D.
D. Densmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jenks returned
Callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday from a week's trip in Genesee
C. V. Chambers last week were: Mr. and Shiawassee counties, visiting
friends
in Flint. Flushing. Vernon and
and Mrs. Harold Holmes of Dearborn;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holmes of Ford- Byron, at the latter place attending
son : Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes of a birthday family gathering.
Detroit: James Chambers of Wayne,
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge and
and Mrs. H. L. Tefft of Fowlerville.
son, Austin, attended the WoodmanH. K. Wrench left Saturday night White reunion the Fourth, which was
for New York City, where he goes to held at the beautiful farm home of
rake a responsible position with the Wm. Derby, near Ithaca. They were
American Commonwealth Power Co., the guests of E. G. Hahn and family
Inc. Mr. Wrench's family who are at Grant, for tlie week-end.
now iat their summer cottage near
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates enter
Frankfort, Mich., will go to New York tained
over the week-end at their cot
City some time in August.
tage at Wolverine Lake: Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Doerr were host Frank Merksou. Sr.. Mr. and Mrs.
and hostess at a dinner party for Frank Merksou, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
twelve at their home on South Harvey Charles Prom of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs.
street. Saturday evening. Those from Ernest Robinson and daughter, Ern
out of town were Wm. Murray and estine. and son. Louis, of Birmingham,
Miss Edna Murray of Oakland. Cali and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Seliaal and
fornia. and Dr. and Sirs. II. W. Mason Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates of Plymouth.
and son of Indianapolis. India:).
Mrs. Emma Cheney of Wayne, and
Wm. Murray and Miss Edna Murray Mrs. Lewis Caminon and Mrs. Edmond
who have been the guests of their Watson returned home last week
cousin, Mrs. S. W. Spicer and family Thursday, from a three weeks' four of
fur tlie past few weeks, left for their Canada and the New England states.
home in Oakland. California. Tuesday While in the East, they visited friends
morning. They art* going by the way and relatives in Bridgeport and Water
of Banff and Lake Louise, then by boat bury. Connecticut. and in Pittsfield,
from Vancouver. Miss Murray is a Massachusetts. Some jioints of inter
instructor of music at the Episcopal est visited, were Provincetown, the
Mission School at Tokyo. Japan, for quaint obi fishing town on the point
which place she will sail the last of of Cape Cod. Old Boston and the Navy
August. Mr. Murray will accompany Yard, Concord, and Lexington, and the
her for a short stay. While here. Miss "Wayside Inn" and Plymouth, Mass.
Murray went to Hartford. Connecticut,
ro order a pij>e-orgau for the school at
Tokyo.
July 3 was John F. Root's birthday,
and it was celebrated by a surprise
noon-day luncheon served at the "Gar
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
den Tea House" on South Main Street.
Covers were laid for twelve, guests be stipation is responsible for more mis
ing present from Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti. ery than any other cause.”
But immediate relief has been found.
Walled Lake and Plymouth. Two of
the guests had been Mr. Root's teach A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
ers away back in those days when he been discovered. This tablet attracts
attended school in the little old brown water from the system into the lazy,
schoolhouse in the woods. The rooms dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
and the long table were attractively The water loosens the dry food waste
decorated with delphiniums, coreoiwis and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
and other garden flowers. The tea movement without forming a habit or
served had been purchased in Darjee ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
ling. India, and sent by Miss Mary
Power, a cousin of Mrs. Root’s. Miss Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night. Next
Power has recently completed a world day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
cruise on the Belgenland, and is now the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
with a friend touring Spain. France Pharmacy.
and Italy. At the completion of the
main course, a large birthday cake,
NOTICE!
bristling with many lighted candles
Stop At
was placed before Mr. Root, who made
a valient effort to blow them out nil
“THE RED FRONT”
at once. After the luncheon the guests roadside vegetable market now open
with their host and hostess repaired to for business. All vegetables fresh
the Root home 3V> miles southwest of daily. I grow them.
Plymouth, where was enjoyed a pleas
OTTO KAISER
ant social time.
-s

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

□

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

PHONE 390

Friday and Saturday
July
11-12

Specials

1Z Rolls
Gloth Tissue
Family Package
Toilet Paper

July
11-12

IO Bars
Fels Naptha
Soap

5Oc

$£.35

Crisco - -

24c lb.

Large Sack

aa

Lotus Flour

OC

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

FREE DELIVERY
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

USE

McCORMICK-DEERING
Binder Twine!
We Have It
******¥¥¥¥

ALSO A FULL
LINE OF

1U Mile West of Palmer Gas Stat’n
on Ann Arbor Road (Golden Road)

Roy C. Streng
Builder and
General Contractor
Phone 106
489 Blank Ave.

ECKLES COAL ^SUPPLYCO
COAL- BUIl DEPS SUPPL < ES-EhOS
PHONE - 107
-t

882 hOLEs F.OOK AVE

P.M.R.R.
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Four Men Needed to Lift This Book

I

The largest book In England, requiring four men to move it and weighing
200 pounds, which was presented by the United States to.the Manorial Thea
ter library at St ra« ford-on-Avon. Englaftd. It contains the names, in most
cases I he actual signatures, of about 2,000 American subscribers to the Memo
rial Theater Rebuilding fund.

Municipal Notes
♦

e

<

*

The recent dry weather has again
raised the need for further attention
to the laying of dust upon the gravel
streets in the village. Another carload
of calcium chloride has been ordered
for delivery within another day or two.
and will he distributed directly to the
streets from the car.
Our fire hydrants are again being
dressed up with a new coat of yellow
and red paint. This job is ordinarily
done every second year, not only to
improve the appearance of the hyd
rants. hut to protect them from the
rust and corrosion that always fol
lows neglect to keep them painted.

illy completed
l The village ha
' the installation of a -'X inch sewer in

Park avenue, from Mili street Io the
west line of Plymouth Riverside Park.
completion of
The county, followi

sewer installation, pas graded thq
e to a width of approximately 40
, which will make >f this winding
■ntranee to the park a drive equal to
:in.v to he found hereabouts.
Have .von visited 1' ymouth River
side Park lately? The recent improv
incuts installed by the county are of
an-li a character as to make it difficult I
to recognize the park as the -tourist
up site of only a little over a year

ANNOUNCEMENT!
THE PLYMOUTH
CONFECTIONERY STORE
t

will open

SATURDAY,

JULY

WHITBECK’S CORNERS
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Roe and family
spent the Fourth of July at the home
of the former’s brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Roe of Owosso, Mich.
C. A. Parrish of Ypsilanti, called on
his mother, Mrs. Agnes Parrish of East
Plymouth, Monday.
Mrs. Parirsh spent one night recent
ly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Ilanchett. in Garden City.
Mr. zand Mrs. W. A. Kenecal and
mother, Mrs. Alive M. Seiiecal of De
troit. were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto G. Roe. here.
The Helping Hand Society was en
tertained by Mrs. Morris Fullerton of
IX-troit, on Belle Isle this month.
There was not a very large crowd pres
ent. hut those who went had a fine
time and a good dinner. After the
business meeting they adjourned to
meet with Mrs. Preston Nuss in
Wayne, in August.
Last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hanchetf. Mrs. Parrish. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Ilix and family, Mrs. Walter
Scliiffle and two children, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hix and family. Arnold Hix
and hoy friend, all took well filled
baskets and went to the home of Clar
ence Hix and family west of Ann Ar
bor. and had a picnic dinner on the
lawn. All had a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. I’rocknow were
visiting friends in the northern pari
of the state last week. They returned
home last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Roe and family
are leaving Friday for a two weeks
visit at Sault Sie Marie and other
norlhern cities.
Just a Tast®

BY THE MANAGER

12th.

in the Voorhies building on Main Street. We will
carry a complete line of
Candies, Velvet Brand Ice Cream.
Cigars, Cigarettes, Etc.
We solicit a share of your patronage.
Saturday, opening day, we will give Ice Cream Cones
FREE to the children.

2 ACRE FARMS
$50 to $100 Down—$10 Monthly
Rich garden soil. For further information inquire
afternoons at N. W. corner Ann Arbor and Ridge
roads. (Shell Gas Station).

Thr -year-old Retry I.ou. who lives
In a town, delights in trips to tile
farm with her next door neighbors.
Recently while on one ol these trips
she saw the pet lamb fed from a
hotlle and was very much interested.
Afier the hottie was emptied she
thrust her little hand through the
fence to pet the lamb. She drew it
hack hastily. When asked whether it
hit her she replied:
“No, it just tasted my hand.”

Michigan
| Happenings |
A 19-year-old girl was burned to
death in attempting to remove the
furniture from her father's burning
home, seven miles east of Yanderbit,
near Gaylord. U.ie girl was the daugh
ter of Herman Miller, a farmer. Miller
and a son had , gone to Vanderbilt to
purchase groceries and during their
absence the house caught fire. The
girl made sure that four other chil
dren, in the family had gone outdoors,
then began to carry out the furniture.
She was overcome by smoke and fell
inside the house. The house was
destroyed.

For more than « hundred years,
Massachusetts had more people than
Michigan, but Michigan now has more
than Massachusetts. In the 1930 line
up of the “big ten” states, their re
spective ratings will read: Michigan,
population 4.S2S.371. a 31.3 per cent
increase; Massachusetts, 4.3G4.972, a
13.3 per cent increase. The manufac
turing census, still incomplete, proba
bly will explain Michigan's increase.
Of the world's output of 4,800,321
motor cars in 1925, 3,131,524 were
made in Michigan.
Inches long
A freak eptile,
resembling a snake, lizard and fis'
was caught at White Rapids in the ,'
Menominee river by Henning Thorson,
of Norway, while he wa. fishing for
pike. The freak has the head and
front feet of a lizard. The hind feet
are the same as the front, but are
more elongated with the toes divided J
differently, it lias a snake body and
fish tail. The color is muddy brown
except for a strip of olive green ex
tending the length of its belly. The
skin is smooth like that of a lizard.

The Ford Motor Co. lias installed
a new aviation broadcasting station
at the Ford Airport at Dearborn to
keep piolts flying the airways in that
vicinity informed of weather condi
tions. The station has been licensed
by the Federal Radio Commission and
given the call letters WQDW. The
station maintains a regular daily
broadcasting schedule, starting at
BUSINESS LOCALS
8:25 a. m. Weather conditions and
directions to pilots are broadcast
every 30 minutes until 4.25 p. m., on
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING. i 393 kilocycles.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
The board of supervisors of Monroe
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street.
tf County, by unanimous vote, decided to
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes, submit to the voters in November the
cookies, etc., made in my own home question of bonding the. county for
dally. Also special orders filled. Mrs. $50,000 for the purpose of erecting a
J. J. Wollgast; 1008 Holbrook Ave., new unit to the county jail at Monroe
The Baptist ladles will have a bake and remodeling the present building.
sale at Pfeiffer's meat market, Satur The action followed notification from
day, July 12tli. Everything good to the state welfare commission that the
ear. Come. 1:30 o’clock.
Ip present jail had outlived its useful
Clearance sale of summer hats starts ness and that If a new one were not
next Monday. July 14th, at 8:00 a. in. provided, the prisoners be transferred
All hats $1.00 and $2.00. Dont’ miss to an adjacent county.
this sale. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122
North Harvey St.
Ip
A bee sting was blamed for the
possible fatal Injury of a man and the
LOOK!
Harry and Dave will open a new serious injury of three women. The
restaurant on Saturday, July 12th, at bee stung Miss Margafet Dewant,
786 Penniman Ave. Believe it or not,' Chicago, when she was driving near
Harry knows how. Give them a call. Grand Rapids. She lost control of the
Harry Petty and Dave Corkins, pro car, which crashed into a ditch. Al
prietors.
lc bert Phelps, Lansing, suffered a
broken back. Mrs. Caroline Scharay,
NEW BARBER SHOP
Saturday. July 12th, I will open a Lansing, suffered a crushed leg and
first-class barber shop at 786 Penni Miss Dewant and a Mrs. Rorall, Lan
man Ave. Ladles*, children’s and sing, also were injured.
men’s hair cutting at 25c.
Shaves,
20c. Give me a call.
Purchase of 45 acses including a
LOUIS STEVENS.
lc mill pond at Almena for the building
of a Black Bass and Bulegill rearing
PERMANENT WAVING
pond was approved by the State Con
Tune in on WJR between 9 and 10 servation Commission. The site, which
a. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat will be purchased for $2,500 Includes
urdays and learn about the wonderful a four acre mill pond, adjoining prop
Gabrileen Wave. This method Is used erty, and an old mill including the
at the Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292
Main street. Phone 18.
20t/c machinery. The pond Is near the Wolf
Lake station.
Make Practice of Giving

Giving is much more important in
life than getting. And so much hetter. Let us he the first to gi
friendly nod and smile, to speak first.
give first, and. If such a thing is nec
essary, furglve first and forget first—
Grit

LEARN TO DANCE!

or call

C. E. ELLIOTT I

C. L. ROOP
Cadillac 4572

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers <n the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give ns an Interview. Call at 930
West Ann Arbor St We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc

A collision between two automobiles
on U. S.-16, east of New Hudson, left
a Pontiac woman in total blindness
and injured five other persons, one
seriously. Mrs. Katy Gragon, 53 years
old, lost her left eye In the accident
and has a possible skull fracture. She
N-O-T-I-C-E!
previously had been blind in her right
All kinds of electrical utencils eye.
repaired at 614 Deer Street.
tf
It cost the state conservation de
PERMANENT WAVING
When yon get your permanent wave partment $26,475 to conduct its edu
at Housley’s. you get the best methods, cational division last year. A large
genuine supplies and conscientious part of this went to make up the cost
service. We finger wave our perman of taking motion pictures for display
ents ..fterwards for half price, or sham before sportsmen’s associations. The !
poo and finger wave. $1.00. Come in funds for this come out of the moneys
and let us give your hair a test curl.
paid by licensed hunters.
HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
84,0 Penniman Avenue

Phone 494

IT’S THE BEST
That we are offering you at these low prices

STEAK
Pot Roast

... at our office for full information on new homes. See our books
on homes, they contain plans to suit your needs and circumstan
ces. We are at your service—or if planning on remodeling, let us
estimate your costs.

Shoulder

Brookfield
Guaranteed to Satisfy

BRI CK
Now is the time to brick v?neer your home. We carry a
great line of beautiful brick, Let us- show them to you today,
you’ll like them.

CO AL
Now is the time to fill your bins. Prices are lowest,
guarantee full satisfaction on
coals.

We

Plymouth Lum her & Coal Co.
PHONE

102

Mrs. Fannie E. Marshall, 64, Battle
Creek, died of a heart attack while
bathing in Gull Lake.
Before Age of Baths
In the days of Cromwell 'public bath
ing, no matter how heavily attired the
bathers we're, was strictly forbidden
and our Puritan forefathers brought
this rule over to New England with
them, so it Js very likely that on warm
days 300 years ago what bathers might
be found on the beaches of Massachu
setts were Indians, witi, perhaps, an
occasional backsliding Puritan.
Another Puritan law was that If a
person moat bathe, it should be in a

«>-25c

21&X5'

Ham

Fresh, skinned, shank
half. This is a real
bargain.

H

N
Q

r/ULivi

Cottage Cheese
Roletts S
Boneless, lean, sugarcured. 5 lb. average. n

Old-Fashioned
style.
Ib.

27

71
i x

RoH

10c

HAMS
Bestmaid, Star,
Honey Brand,
Shank half '

From Packing house to you the same day if you buy at the

1YM0UTH
URITY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
1 Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

A FAMOUS NAME

Big

Sr

A FINER CAR

yes !

becai
____ i use it
is designed and built
to big car standards
of style,quality and
performance

Laverne Compton. 15, son of Mr.

Miss Angeline Stone, 17 years old,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving K.
Stone, prominent socially In Battle
Creek, died Trom poison she took by
mistake at 2 a. m. after returning
from a party. She mistook the poison
for headache tablets. Her father is
president of Duplex Printing PresB
company and Mrs. Stone is a noted
pianist.

Meaty, lean slices of
PORK shoulder

The only change we
made in our Beef is In
the price —quality re
mains the same.
. !b.

Whole, skinned, shank
off, neck bone out. Not
a picnic.

Shampoo and finger wave, 50c. was killed trying to "hop” a freight1
Shampoo and marcel, 75c. Free hair train. He fell beneath the wheels and (
trim. Artist? Beauty Shoppe, 274 S. his right leg was cut off. He died a j
Main St., Phone 789.
29tfc
few hours later.

STOP!

Purity Special

Juicy and Tender

Michigan Young Pork

MONDAY AND TUESDAY SPECIAL and Mrs. A. Compton of Grand Rapids,

Ill health is believed to have
prompted John Smith, 74, residing five
miles east of Petoskey, to hang him
self. The body was discovered, hang
ing from a tree, by his pine-year old
grandson.

BEEF

ConaAto- the deliv
ered price as well M
the Hat U.o.b.) price
automobile valuee...
Pontiac delivered
pricea include only
authorized chariea
for IreiHht and deliv
ery and the charRe
for 'any additional
acceasorieaor financ
ing deaired.

V45
d up, J. o. b. Pon
tiac, Mich.

Pontiac offers BIG car advantages be
cause it is designed and built'through out to big car standards.
It has the long, low lines and beautifullyappointed interiorscharacteristic
of big car style. Its engine and other
vital parts are designed and built to
rigid standards of big car quality. And
Mg car performance is assured by a
60-horsepower engine famed for its
speed, alertnessand power-thebiggest
engine in "any six of Pontiac’s price.
Yet with all its big car qualities, Pontiaq is one of the world’s most eco
nomical cars to own and operate. Ask us
to prove this to you. Then drive the car
and learn why thousands who waftt to
enjoy BIG car advantages at small car
cost are turning to the Pontiac Big Six.

PONTIAC
BIG SIX

-PRODUCT OP GBNERAL MOTORS—

SMITH
1382 S. MAIN ST.

MOTOR

SALES
PHONE 498

dark room^wlth no mirrors, alone, and

at night.

-

J
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